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PREFACE 
My interest in the fiction of . Katherine Anne Por ter began when I 
read one of her short stories in an Amerio an 11 terature anthology. I 
thought about this story for days , puzzling over how this wr1 ter, in 
an parently simple story, could create suah powerful ef'feets. And 
as I interested in the era.ft of fiction writing, and especially 
interested in characterizations , I determined at some time to analyze 
her fictional char cters in an attempt to evaluate the part characteriza-
tions pley in the worth of her fiction. That is what I am attempting 
to do in this paper. 
The characters which I have chosen for analysis appear in the 
Miranda stories, the novelettes, '!Noon ine" and 11The Crack Looking 
Glass,' and in the short stories, "The Downward Pa th to Wisdom, tt '!Maria 
Gonoopcion, '* and "The Jil tin'°' of Gr8Jlll1 Weatherall. 11 I have chosen 
these stories because I believe they are the heart of Miss Porter ' s 
fiction. Although a novel, No ~ Harbor, was announced for public -
tion in 1942, as yet she has not actually published a full length novel. 
The technique of cbaraoterization includes muoh detail, but in this paper 
I have used as a basis for my analysis only the criteria which seemed 
to e most important. 
For his help and guidance in the preparation of' this thesis, I should 
like to thank y adviser, Dr . Clinton c. Keeler. To Dr. Cecil B. Williams 
as second reader and to others of the graduate faculty I should like also 
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Katherine Anne Port.er began her professional career as a fiction 
writer uith the publication of the short story ''Maria Concepcion" in 
Century magazine, December, 1922. Since that time many critics have 
praised her fiction highly in an abstract , ay , but they seem content 
to make statements of high praise lhich contain little specific critical 
analysis . Bradley, Beatty and Long, compilers of a recent anthology of 
American literature , include _one of Miss Porter ' s short stories and 
introduc it by saying, ''The r eputation of Katherine Anne Porter in 
cont porary literature probably has no parallel .Ill Mark Schorer says 
Miss Porter 11is truly one of our most gifted women of letters. n2 Laura 
z. Hobson says there is no argument that ttKatherine Anne Porter is one 
of the subtlest, most skilful of American writers . 113 Lodwick Hartley 
says, "At any point in her art she is one of the most talented of living 
American wri tars . n4 Malcolm Cov1ley places her alongside Thomas Wolfe, 
1sculley Bradley, R. c . Beatty, and E . H. Long, eds., ~ American 
Tradition ;1n Literature (New York , 1956), p. 13(:£). 
2Mark Schor er, "Biographia Li teraria, tt New Republic, November 10, 
1952 , p . 19. 
\aura z. Hobson , "Trade Winds, 11 Saturday Revie1;1 of Literature , 
September 13, 1952, p . 6. 
4Lod\dck Hartley, ''Katherine Anne Porter," Sewanee Review Quarterly, 
April-June , 19.liO, p . 215 . 
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William Faulkner, Ernest Hemingway, Hart Crane , and F. Scott Fitzgerald.5 
And there are many other general references to Katherine Anne Porter as 
one of the literary great of t,,entieth century fiction .. 
Other critics such as Edmund Wilson have attempted. to analyze the 
reasons for Miss Porter ' s high place in the field of fiction, but have 
only como to the conclusion that "Miss Porter ia baffling because one 
cannot take hold of her work in any of the obvious ways . 116 Wilson, 
after fumbling with generalities of high praise and excuses for his 
inability to analyze her work, concludes by saying, 11But I said this 
review would be clumsy. 117 And one agrees that he has contributed little 
to an understanding of this author 's high raiiking place in contemporary 
fiction . 
But despite the fact that one critic says, 11 ••• none of our eminent 
contemporary critics of any school as successf'ully elucidated or even 
written about Niss Porter's work118 there are a few who have attempted 
to analyze parts of her fiction and formulate their reasons for its 
worth . And these , although they are in disagreement as to wherein her 
true greatness lies , have contributed to an understanding of her work. 
The London Times Literary Supplement praises Miss Porter for her 
poetic prose as used in "Old Mortality, n r'Noon Wine," and "Pale Horse, 
Pale Rider" and says, ''What gives distinction to Mrs . Porter ' s York 
5r4alcolm Cowley, ttTirenty-1i'i ve Years After, 11 Saturday Review 2f 
Literature, June 2, 1951, p . 6. 
6E&nund Wilson, "Katherine Anne Porter," Classics and Commercials 
(New York , 1950) , pp . 219- 223. -
7 Ibid., :'.) , 222 . 
Sr:Iarry John Mooney, Jr., !h2 F,iction ~ Criticism 2! Katherine ~ 
f orter (Pittsburgh, 1957) , p . 3. 
is the strain of poetry in it. n9 Ray B .. West , Jr . has made a study 
of a~bol and theme in "Flowering Judas," which is both interesting 
and informative. He add.a to the understanding of this story as he 
explains that Laura ts enforced eating of the flowers of the Judas tree 
is symbolic of her bet:rayal of the people whom she thinks she is 
helping.lo Harry J. Mooney, Jr . has written an excellent little 
booklet in which he at;tempts to analyze the meaning of Miss .Porter ' s 
fiotion.ll 
One must ngree with the London •rim.es and with those others who 
have commended it thnt Miss Porter ' s style is worthy of much praise. 
There is a strain of poetry threading through her fiction which reminds 
one someYhat of Emily Bronte' s in ~thering Heights . And few could 
refuse to concede that her style is one uhich fulfills Aristotle ' s 
famous requirements .for clarity and beauty: 
Style to be good must be clear , as is proved by the f'net that speech 
i bich fails to comrey a plain meaning will fail to do just what 
speech has to do . It must also be appropriate , avoiding both meanness 
and undue elevation.12 
That there is symbolism in the fiction of this author one cannot 
deny . As one reads ''Flowering Judas," "The Leaning Tower, n and ''Noon 
Wine" he feels that Miss Porter , like Ham.home, believes there is a 
blackness at the core of man • s being which he neither recognizes nor 
9rhe ~ (London) Litera Supplement, reprinted in American Writing 
Today, .Allan Angoff , ed. New York , 1957), p . JIJO. 
10Ray B. West , Jr . , 1'Kat crine Anne Porter : S:Ymbol and Theme :in 
'Flowering Judas,'" Critiques ~ Eosays ~ :Hodern Fiction, John W. 
Aldridge, ed . (Neu York ., 1952), pp . 217-223. 
ll:r,.r.oon , pp . 1-55. 
12'.rhe Rhetoric~ the Poetics Qt Aristotle, Friedrich Sol.men, ed. 
(Random House , Inc . , 1951,) , p . 167. 
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understands and that she uses symbols , to a certain extent , to portray 
this to the reader. 
All f'iotion , to be of worth, must be meaningful; and surely Mooney 
is correct in describing Miss Porter as an artist with something to say. 
Her themes are the universal ones of life , death, the need for love, 
and the confusion that faces man in his struggle for existence. Of 
the need for love she has said: 
It is hardly possible to exaggerate the lovelessness in which 
most people live, men or women: uanting love , unable to givo it, 
or inspire it , unable to keep it if they get it , not Imo 1ing how to 
treat it , lacking the humility, or the very love itself that could 
teach them hou to love: it is the painfullest thing in human life .13 
One sees this great human need portrayed in such of her stories as 
"The Cracked Looking Glass , n "The Doi-mward Path to Wisdom, 11 1'He," and 
others . 
Of the confusion that is prevalent in the life of an :in the 
twentieth century, Miss Porter has said, n ••• most of the energies of 
my mind and spirit have been spent :in an effort to ••• understand ••• this 
majestic and terr ible failure of tha life of man in the Western 
uorld. 11 4 And one can see this t eme in such of her stories as •'The 
Leaning Tower, u t Iacienda, 11 and "Pale Horse, Pale Rider. 11 
But Porter herself has said that she is chiefly interested in human 
character . She once said, "I have a peculiar antipathy to thinking of 
anyone I know in S:YJllbols or mythical oharacters ••• "15 And at another 
time she said, "I think one of the greatest troubles is that too many 
1%.athexine Anne Porter, tl()rpheus in Purgatory, 11 ~ Days Before 
(Neu York, 1952) , p . 88. 
l4porter, "Introduction to Flowering Judas, tt ~ Days Before, p . 1.3) . 
15porter, "Reflections on Willa Cather , 11 The Daya Before, p . 68. 
persons arc going around Pi:infullY trying too hard to understand. I 
uish we could relax a little. n16 But of character delineation she 
5 
has said, ttJ have never knoun an uninteresting human being , and I have 
never known two alike ; there are broad classifications and deep simi-
larities , but I am interested in the thumbprint . n17 And in advice 
to writers sho says : 
••• get so well acquainted with your characters that they live and grow 
in your imagination exactly as if you sau t em in the flesh; then 
finally , tell their story with all the truth and tenderness and 
severity you are capable of .18 
It is generally conceded that an artist who creates great fictional 
characters is uorthy of a high place in fiction . Fred B. Millett puts 
it thus : "Charactei"ization may be considered the flesh and blood that 
makes the story not a bare skeleton but a living organism. 1119 And 
Henry James says, "The only classification of the novel that I can under-
stand is into that which bas life and that which has it not.n20 And 
ho ·I else· can fiction attain life but through its characters? 
A test of a character's vitality is his ability to move the reader 
emotionally, for fiction , like all art , has as its object the creation 
of emotion in the behoJ. er . For the reader to respond emotionally to 
the c aracter he must be interested in what happens to that character . 
And this is the test of a fiction writer : can he create characters whom 
1%rk Van Doren , ed., fuu:! Invit tio11s !&, Learning (New York, 
1944) , p . 217. 
17Portor, "l'hree Statements About Writing,"~ Days Before, p . l'Z'l. 
1 orter, 11No Plot, My Dear , · o Story," ~ Days Before , pp . 1.35-136. 
19P-red B. Millett, Reading Fiction (New Yo1·k , 1950), p . 44. 
20nenry James , •'!'he Art of Fiction , tt The ~ ~ Fiction (London, 
1957), p . J5 . 
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his reade intensely cares a bout? The met eds by which characters are 
delineated may be broadly divided into three parts, no ono part of 
which is more im:pcrtant than tho other. (1) T e character must be 
vested with universal traits t the natural traits that al"e familiar to 
all, the universal emotions of hope, fear , despair, natural affections , 
love, physical appetites, that are shared by all mankind. If the 
character is endowed with universal traits the reader can identify 
hi.self with that character, and will consequently care about what 
happens to him. (2) The character must have distinguishing traits of 
mind or character that stamp him as a distinct personality, traits as 
individual as his thumbprint • It is this which makos him infinitely 
and endlessly surprising, and a delight to the reader . (3) He must 
be alloted to reveal himself' objectively. The reader will not be 
moved emotionally by being ~ ~ the character . He wants to be 
able to ~ the character ' s physical appearance, ~ his voice, ~ 
his actions , and ~ his emotions . He wants to know uhat effect the 
character has upon others ; and above all, he uants t o understand the 
workings of the character ' s mind. This la.st ia done by the author ' s 
taking the reader into the character ' s mind and showing his inner life; 
and because of this the fictional character often seems more real to 
the reader than his own friends . 
If a writer endows his characters with both universal and individual 
traits and allows t .cm to present themselves objectively through self-
revelation , the emotional content will be "present as implicitly as the 
germ in a grain of wheat. n2l .s the art of witing is really all of one 
21Porter, "The Art of Katherine Mansfield," I.ill! Days Before, p . 86. 
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piece and every aspecrt. is i nt,eruoven with the others, one cannot 
entirely isolate the different elenents of a story. HowE1Ver, since 
some limitation is necess ry, tbia study will be limited to an analysis 
of some o:r i•!iss Porterts characters on the bases of their universality, 
originality, and objective presentation, in an effort to determine 
uhat contribution they make to t he "1orth of her fiction.. It is hoped 
that this analysis of character will provide a more spec:i.fic basis 
for judging this author ' s fiction than has been available up to the 
pTesent time. 
CHAPl'ER II 
KATHERINE ANNE PORJ.'ER AND THE MIRA:t-IDA Sl'ORIES 
Katherine .Anne Porter 
In looking at the life and fiction of Katherine Anne Porter one 
oan see that the two are inseparably related and that }liss Porter ' s 
fiction imrolves the sum of her experiences. There are two distinct 
threads running through all her stories . One shows the inf luenee of 
her physioal environment, the other the influence of the great writers 
whom she has read since early childhood . 
Of her physical environment she said, "I am the grandchild of 
lost war , and I have blood-knowledge of uhat life can be in a defeated 
ootmtry on t he bare bones of privation. ,,]. She grew up listening to 
stories of the past , and one sees this enviromnent reflected 1n many 
of her pieces of fiction. Her grandmother had brought the family from 
Kentucky to Louisiana , then on to Texas shortly after the Civil war, 
when Miss Porter ' s father -was n small boy. To the grancnnother , to the 
old Negroes who had been her former slaves , and to the relatives of the 
generation preceding Misa Porter, this past , ... of'tened by the illusions 
which only time can create , i.ms more vivid and more real than the 
present . These stories which Porter heard and the environment in hioh 
she lived color everything she writes . 
l Katherine Anne Porter, "Port rait: Old South, tt !M. l2m Before 
(New York , 1952), p . 155. 
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Miss Porter uas born in Indian Cxeok, Texas ( a small t-0w near 
San Antonio), in 1894. And she , like Miranda in the stories , was 
9 
reared by her grandmother until the death of the g:randr.:iotheT when the 
little girl was allllost nine . She says in relating this in ttPortrait : 
Old South, 11 that the grandmother had "brought up a houseful of t he 
Yorst spoiled children in seven counties, /Jheri/ started in again 
hopefully 'With the motherless grandchildren. 112 The parallels between 
the life of the fictional character Miranda and Katherine Anne Porter 
are obvious 't-Jhen one reads her autobiographical sketches and comparos 
them 'W:i. th the events in the life of Miranda • One frequently meets the 
same character in these sketches that he meets in her stories • And 
once uhen, in speaking of 1'0ld Mortality, 11 she uas discussing Miranda's 
father her tongue slipped and she said , 11My father . n.3 
The characters in the Miranda stories are not only based on 
those in Porter 1a actual environment , but they sometimes have the same 
names . Old Uncle Jim billy, the f onner slave Who is the central 
character in "The ·li tness , tr uas a servant of 11.d.ss Porter 1 s grandmother 
and had come with the family from. Kentucky to Louisiana and Texas . 
d one feels there can be no doubt -that Mil·anda •s grandmother evolved 
from Miss Porte1· •s grandmother . Porter has said, 1'rhe artist can do no 
more than deal with familiar and beloved things •••• All of the things I 
write of I have first lmown; and they are real to me. u4 And in another 
2Ibid., p . 159 . 
3aay B. West, Jr . , 1'Katheri11e Anne Portor and 'Historic Memory, "' 
S0uthe1"Il Renascence, edited by Louis D. ubin , Jr . and Robert, D. Jacobs 
(Balt:i.l!lore, 1953) , p. 280 . 
4ieatherine A.."111e Porter, "Wby I Write bout Mexico, 11 !:h2 ~ 
Before, p . 242, 
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statement she says., ttAll my past is usable , in the sense that my 
material consists of memory, legend, personal experience, and acquired 
lmouladge . They combine in a const,ant process of re-creation. 115 
One finds constant verificatio.n that lid.as Porter follows the 
above concepts in writing her fiction . '.!.'ho Miranda of "Pale Horse, 
Pale Rider" and Katherine Anne Porter both worked as reporters on 
Colorado newspapers dur:ing World War I , and both had a duel with death 
in the dread influenza epidemic 0£ 1918. There is no full length 
biography of Miss Porter, but on the basis of many facts one feels 
safe in assuming that all of the Miranda stories are roughly auto-
biographical; and they give a much clearer picture of the artist up 
to the age tuenty-f'oux than any biographer could paint . 
Miss Porter I s other fiction , too I bears tho stamp of her own 
experiences. Laura of 11Flowering Judas" is modeled on a close friend 
of Miss Porter ' s when the tw g-lrls were teaching English in Mexico 
and working for t he Revolutionary government . 6 "The Leaning Tower, 11 
with its powerfulJ.y portrayed atmoaphero of fear and hatred in the 
Germany preceding Uorld Par II , shows that Miss Porter , rhile s e was 
a student in Berlin on a Guggenheim fellowship in 19.31, uas sensitively 
alive to conditions arolllld h0r and that she is using her own actual 
sense impressions when she -c rites this story. And 1 lfoon Wine," with 
its setting on a small Texas farm, portrays characters ,.rhom Miss Porter 
hae seen and situations based on her actual experiences.7 
5Katherino e Portor, "Three Statements About Writing, " I.rut 
Days Befor e, p . 123. 
%lcolm Cowley, "Twenty-ii'ive Years After : The Lost Generation 
Returns," Saturdlly ,aview 2£. Literature, June 2, 1951, p . 7. 
?Katherine Anne Porter, foon Wine: The Sou.recs : 1 !h!1 ~ 
Review, September, 1956, pp. 22-J;l. 
11 
Katherine Anne Porter bas always been a prolific reader, and one 
sees in heT fiction the influence of this environment as clearly as 
he sees that of the physical . Of t,his aspect of her life s _e says, 
"I could m·ite an autobiography based on my reading until I was 
twenty-five . 118 The great 'Writers of fiction them she mentions as 
influencing her are all English; and these include the outstanding 
uritars of both the nineteenth and the early twentieth century. But 
her fiction seems most clearly to show the influence of an outstanding 
feu . And the statements which Miss Porter makes about the fiction of 
these , her favorites , seem especially applicable to her own writing •. 
Of' Thomas Hardy she says , "His charact ers ••• have living flesh and 
blood in them . H~ makes the reader feel that he was there ••• • In the 
end his work uas the sum of his experiences and backgrounds . 119 Of 
Henry James she says, 11 •• • he could convey mysterious but deep impres-
sions of individual characters . nlO Of Virginia Woolf she says, 
u •• ,she ranged freely under her own sky, speaking her mother tongue 
fearlessly . nll Of Katherine Mansfield she says, 
With fine objeotiv-lty she bares a moment of experience, real e. erience, 
in the life of some human being; she states no belief , gives no motives, 
airs no theories, bu-t simply presents to the reader a situation, a 
place, and a character, and there it is; and the emotional content is 
present as implicitly as the ger.m in a grain of 'fttheat.12 
But although Miss Porter 1 :3 fiction is based on her environment, 
8Porter , "Three Statements About Writing , 11 !b£ Days Before , p. 123. 
9porter, •ion a Criticism of Thomas Hardy, 11 I.h2, Days Before, 
pp. 33-35. 
l orter , "The Daya Befc.lre, u '.!'.h2, DaJ!:S Before, p. 18. 
D-Por-ter, 1'Vil·ginia 11oolf, rt The Days Before, p. 115. 
12Porter , "l'he Art of Katherine Mansfield, 11 ~ ~ Before, p . 86. 
12 
she has taken the many strands and woven a pattern all her om. Sho 
is an extremely conscientious artis·li rho will burn a work rather than 
publish something which fails to co e up to her standarda. She has 
burned four novels and countless short stories.1.3 Because of these 
high standards she has published only four books , but those have taken 
their place with the works of such authors as James Joyce, William 
Faul.mer, and Herman Mel ville .14 And two of her books have been 
translated into Japanese and one into Arabic. 
The 11'.dranda Stories 
When one thinks of Miss Porter ' s fiction he usually thinks first 
of the Miranda stories. There are six' short stories and two novelettes 
in this series , and they are nearly as closely related as the chapters 
of a novel . The events and the characters of each are inextricably 
interuoven \ti.th those of the others, and to be fully enjoyed they should 
be read as a whole . It is Miranda herself (although she is not the 
central character in every story) who is the protagonist of this series 
and who provides the unity for this ttnovel . " 
Wo first meet Miranda when she is little more t han a baby, and she 
is immediately stamped as an individual personality 'Who also has the 
universal traits of excitement and curiosity of any small c ld 
attending the circus for the first time . We see this skinny, "quick 
flightytt little girl, uith a snub nose covered with freckles and uith 
13Robert Van Gelder, "Katherine Anne Porter at Work, 11 Writers 
~ Writing (New York, 1946), p . 42. 
14ass Porter ' s novelette, "Noon Wine, n appears in a compilation 
of ~ ~ Modern Short Novels (New York, 1954) • 
13 
speckled gray eyes , holding tightly to the hand of Dicey , the colored 
nursemaid, as the two enter the large billowy circus tent and find 
seats on the long planks rising one above the other under the whi ta 
sagging canvas of the big top. Miranda., as any small child would do, 
looks all around with eyes bulging, trying to see everything at once. 
And we are taken into her mind and experienco her fearful excitement 
as her inner enotiona aro ming.led \Jith her outward expressions: 
An enormous brass band seamed to explode right at Miranda t s ear. 
She jumped, quivered , thrilled blindly and almost forgot to breathe as 
sound and color and smell rushed together and poured through her akin 
and hair and beat in her head nnd hands and feet and pit of her stomach. 
"Oh," she called out in her panic, closing her eyes and seizing Dioey ' s 
hand baro .15 
Ue experience all the excitement of the circus through Miranda ' a 
senses . The blaring of the band vras the introduction for the entertain-
ment to get under way, and Miranda watches breathlessly as a white-clad 
clown prances along a tightly stretched wire high above the cro 1d. 
We feel her terror as he staggers and wobbles and ootohes the wire with 
his heels, then hangs one heel over the wire and swings back and forth 
like a scarf in the breeze . At this point Miranda ' s terror has reached 
the stage of actual pain . She shrieks, •1 ••• clutching at her stomach 
with her knees drawn up . nl6 And as the acrobatic clown continues to 
hang by one heel and blow kisses to the audience Miranda clasps her 
hands over her eyes and screams , the tears running wildly down her 
oheeks . This ends Mirando ' s visit to the circus . The grandmother orders 
Dicey to take Mirando home and Miranda leaves in disgrace, but not before 
she slaps the dwrf who leers at her as they go out. 
15Porter, "The Circus," Th2 Leaning~ (New York , 191+4), p . 23. 
16rbid., p. 24. 
14 
In the above :i;:nssage Mir anda has sho\,m the reader by her gestures , 
her actions , her soreams , and her tear s that she i s experiencing 
complete terror at the clown ' s flirtati on wi t h death . This attitude 
continues to be ref lected in her chastened behavior as Dicey, snatching 
her along home , grumbles and berates her , calling her, "little ole 
meany ••.• little ole scar e-eat • • • gret big baby. ,J.7 Mir anda , who is 
used to re·l'.iorting in kind, only keeps silent . And that night the 
reader is again shown her terror of death when in a vivid nightmare 
she sees the tight -wir e walker hurtle to his death. She wakes up 
screaming and is again ber ated by Dicey, but she only hugs Dicey with 
bot h arms , cr ying, "Don• t leave me . Don ' t be so angry1 I c-o-can I t 
bear it ? nl8 
There are other viv id portr ayals of Miranda as a tiny girl. We see 
her as a "quick flighty little girl of s1xrl9 listening to the stories 
of slavery days as told by Uncle Jim.billy while he whitt les a tombstone 
for hor pet jackr abbit . And we see her impulsive generosity when she 
pulls up an entire mint bed and gives it to a strange young woman who , 
passing by, asks for a spri g of mint.20 
We see another side of Miranda 1 s character when she is eight .. Here 
she is living in the shadow of the legends of the past as she listens 
to the stories of the dead Aunt Amy, whose pict'lll"e smiles forever from 
its ·walnut f r ame on the parlor uall of the Texas f annhouse . And ue 
17 Ibid., p . 25 . 
18Ib ' d 28 i • , P • • 
19porter, "The Witness, n ~ Leaning~' pp . 13-16. 
20porter , "l'he Old Order , " The Leaning ~ , p. .34, 
are taken into 
Such dowdy little wreaths and necklucec ••• such moth-eaten hunches of 
pink ostrich f'eathers fo1:· the hair; su.oh clt1n1.sy big b:reemt pins and 
hraoelc·l;s of gold and colored enamel; suoh sillji'-loolting combs, stand.ing 
up on t.all tooth eappecl 'With seed pearl~ and ~'re:nch paste. Miranda, 
i,dthout lm.01:rlng n'hy, felt l'llelancholy. It seemed such a pity ·that these 
faded thincs, these yellowed long gloves and misshapen oa.tin 0lippers ••.• 
should have been a:n those vanished girls had to decorate "thsraselvoo 
ltl"tih. And where were they 110-w, those girls, and boys in odd-looking 
ao:L1c1's?22 
.At thi~ stage of her life Miranda no lo:nger feels a terror of death, 
L'tl:t, a sad melunoholy tho'!:; this is all that rema:tns .of uhat were once 
of her inner life He Imow that this ski:tmy, freolded., snub-11oscd Ii t'tle 
ao she and Paul in:terrupt their 
22'l"'I=· ,'l ~7 ..1.1,,,J.u .• , P• . • 
16 
hu:i:.rti:r:ig tn ex.plo:re ,;hat had bee-:n ·the :f'amily burial plot 011 a co;rne:r 
of fc.1,rm. Thl:s plot of J:m-1d has been sold., and the bodies of the 
each f.eels tli.at he has gotten the best of the ba.:rgail1. 
their b:u:nting, bu.t :Miranda is :no lo:1.1ge1' izrterested in tho shoo·ti:ng .. 
17 
of her .inner life the reader knous that, 11ohe is auddenly filled nith 
an aversion toward· her ove1"olls and socltless foet, toes sticking 
through the, thick brow leather straps.n2J $he longs to rush back to 
.the farmhouse, take a good .cold ootu and du.at herself with siGi.er 
lJl.aria 'S violet tale-um pouder and dress l1erse1f in h-er o,m nicest 
dress... Tn thif.il state of mind,. ahe lets Paul shoot t11G rabbit- ·U1l.t 
leaps into their path, and as she statlds watching him :remove itm 
soft fur arid looks on its bag of tiny unbo1'1 young her· tranai tion is 
complete. W'tJ.en Paul ssys, 1i"fhey were jwt about ready to bo born, u 
IF.dranda says, f1J kdon, u and she ua.s uqu1etly and terribly agitated., 
standing _.again uith her rifle undsr h0r a:rui, looking dmira at the 
bloody heap. «24 This ia not the Mi11anda of · fi'J:he Circus n uh~ looked 
on death with terror~ It is not the eig..ht-year-old who looked on 
death uitb unexplainable meJ.anoholy. For nou Miranda, standing in 
ths presen.ce of. birth and .of death, feels that they az,e inaxtricabl,_y 
linked and that both :u~e .a great and au-e-inspiring mystery. And she . 
herself reveals this to the reader by· her quiet ~gitation as 1"'.fiss 
J;lort.er harmonizes her inner emotions wi'hh her speeoh and her acrt.ions. 
The reader next sees Miranda at ten. She and Maria are Pitmmradn 
in o Neu O:rlea.na convent. ub.cre ·hooy _a.rs ntry:tng to avoid an ed:ucation.1125 
Mirand.61 finds this lite extremely clull., but a:he trie~ to enliven it by 
likening her oun existenoe to tht,rt; of pas:t imprisoned ma:l"!;yrs. In 
spite 0£ hor excursions into tho world of lilake-believ.e, life is gloomy, 
23portal', 'l'l'hs Grave, u !Ji.! Leaning T01,1~, p. 7li,. 
24Ibid., p .. 77 ~ 
25.Po:rter., ttQld. Mortality, tt Pale Hot{:!~~ .Pa.le Rider, P• J..O .. 
family.. O:n this part,ioular Saturday afte:r:noon we see the little 
girls' physical ap-peara.noo and are taken into their ntl.n.ds as th.ey sit 
in the ·parlor ot tl1e Convent, 1111ats in hand, ci.:1.rly hair plustered dotm 
arid slicked. 'ber,i..ind ·their oar::; , their stiffly pleated navy-blue skirts 
spread out around ,t;hEmJ:, waiting 1rr.ith t..\eir he.arts going do1-rn into thei:r 
high-topped black shoe.r&1 n for someooo to art"'ive to take th.era to theg 
races • 26 They ne-,1e:t' know if that someone will a:ppear ~ so thay never 
. put on their hats until the last minute. On this afternoon ·the 
her del.ig.'lt• 'but Mi:randa shov!s her independent im.pv.lsive nature as she 
reprimands him.: tl'f.ithy dian•:t you send word yesterday? I could have 
'bee:.:.1 looking· f'onmrd all this time. tt'Z1 
e1egant gentlemen with yeJJ.011 gloves$ the blaring bru:ii.w and the 1cr11cTI.y 
beau.tiftD. .hors:aa ,careening around the t,:rack with tiny monkey-shaped 
boys on their baclro, limliering up £01" the rac0s,, ue are: t.aken into her ; 
ri!ind ,as she plans her career as a jockey. · Why does she have ·'ho r::rtu<q 
arithmetic? To ride better is what she needs. This d:!."Oam has sup-
plant0d he:r earlier dream of becornin,g a great beauty, dressed in a 
trailing sat:41 gown; and toda:r she makes her plans as to hou she will 
26~.·a 
J:.UJ. •., P• 41. 
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Miranda stood stariug. '11hat was wi11nil1g, too. He:r heart c1inf.:11(3d 
tig.,ht; that 1,m.s w:"uw.ing, for Miss Luey. S<J instantly a:nd compler'Goly 
did her heart :reject that -.rictory, she did not lt'.J:1ow t11he11 1t happ®uerl., 
hu:i; hated it, and was asha:med thr.r'(i she sc.re?.Jned til'hetl tears 
for joy uheu M:tss. Lucy, w:tth her bloodied nose and. bm·:::r!:,.mg heart lmd 
gone past "'0ho jU,lges' Btm1d. a n.1Sok o.heud. She felt empty 1u1d s:lck and 
hs91d tio her fr.rther's hand so hard that he shook her off a littlf; 
impa:tie11tJ.y. 29 
ho1d:lng 1c10 tigh:'Gly to he:i: ftrther 's hand . 
28 
"' !hid. ' p. -~· 
29:rbid.,, 
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, t. . t1- • 1• .~ I i ,~ • ,_ • ... t ' • • nex't ruee ::i.ng H1 tl £"i'.!.'.l:'aldcta. _n e-.isJ.f.1 ~ca10 s.ne :tOl on 1;i.r1e t;ra.1.11 com1ng 
home f'o:r U11cle Gahriel1 s f'une:f:'al. She fin.els a se/lit by the side of a 
fioroe-lookiug old lady in i:.ilitck, with largo bu.ck front teeth. 'M:l:randa 
inf-11riates this la.cy by tmwi t t:tn:ely si·Uj,1113 on her hat. A ftc,n.• a1'.)Clo.-
i;h.e ugly duoklinri of the .f'a:mi..ly -who oo.c ~lw~ys been tJle scapegoat and 
the butt, of joket:5. li.11d tie got anobhor piot't-U'G of the yow::1g Mira:mJ.a 
h®r version of' the lif0 o.:nd death of tho high-spirit,e-d AJJ1Y'. Mir~.1100 , 
version of tho past is no more tn1.e than is t.ho g1an10:rized legend 
t1hich she has he:l:rd. thro-1.,1.ghout childhood; it is colored by oo'i:ie and 
rru..£'forL'11g al3l truly as the other was colored by love. Mirm:ida, as she 
for suffering us she had eight year::, ago at tho race t1·aok Hhen she 
saw M'll;.!s Lucy cor:1e il1 uith .ti, bleeding 11oi1e a11d broli:en hoo.1•t. Rer 
imer emotions are eX1Jres13ed :i.:n her aot:i.011,u ViMi:randa reuched orrt and 
tooli: Cou~in Eva 1s hand and hold it ... . !f;b.<if pulled herself together, 
fooling limp, ancl stood up ..... She heaitated, then q1.1:i.:te sudde1uy 
kissed bar ·C.ousin ·Eva on the chool::.n)) 
bis resentment at .her elopement, ignores b~r and gives his attention to 
Gouain Eva.. But Miranda arrogantly ignores the slight, thinking, trI· 
Will make my 0Y11 mistakes, not )"'Ours ••• u31 And a11e feela like an alien. . 
in the presence of th.ese her rcl.a:tivea as she rides toward her old 
home, . seated :ill thG front seat of the eouiTeyanoe b'IJ the s!de of the 
n.egro boy, Skid. And as she sits listening to her fathe.1• and Om.min 
Eva again going over the events of the past the rood.er i,s token into 
She did not want an;v mo:rs ties with thia hoi,.se, she vas going to loove 
it, .and s:ho Has not going back ·to '.her husband's family either. She 
v1ould have no more bonds thirt smothered her in love and hatred ..... she 
was not going to stay in any plaoo with anyone that threat,zm.ed to 
fo:rbid her ms.ld.ng her om1 dii.1aoverles, that said ttffo, n to her. 32 
As she continues to muse: nob, what is life •••• t:md what .ah-a.11 I do 
vrith it?n.33 the reader shares her deep emotions and st3.nd~ with her 
at the threshold of her nev1 life as · she deter1nines to sever the cords 
'that bind her to the paorl:i and lea1n · for herself the ansuer to the 
riddle of mortality. 
·1t ia aix yeirrs later uhen we again :meet Miranda and learn uhat 
she is. doing with hel' life in 1918. She is noit tuenty-four. At this 
time she iG working a.s dramatic oritio for the Blue t-'iountain Neua, .....,._ . -~ 
30Ibid., pp. 81-82 .. 
31Ibid., pp .. 34-85. 
,32Tt.. * ,,:I 617 • ..i.u:t.u.., p .• o 
.33:rbid. 
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and trying to live 011 i;;18 a week~ The 1·eeder get;g a v:i.vld picture oi' 
her at,tit,ude toward the wa:l' and t,ciwa:rd tho Liberty Bond salesmen 
S:uppoa~ 1 uere not a co11ard, ·but said wh1:rt I really ·!ihought? Suppose 
I said ·to hell uith this filthy tt"ar? Sup1)oae I asked that little 
't,hu.g /f,he youngest bond sa:lest1ai7 -what I s the matte1' with you;; why 
e.ren•t jl""OU rot,~ing in Belleau Wood? I Hish you uere ••• 3t., 
Miranda has been working on this morning nemspaper for th:ree years, 
keeping unn1.rt1u:al her-a.rs, eating at dirty little :rest,au:rants, smoking 
too m1any cig,'1:retter:;, drinldng gallons of bad cof'f ee, and now !!ho i~ 
tirod and disillusioned and on thG verge of influenza. Ada1l11 the young 
soldier on leave, il3 tho only bx:Lght spot in he1• life. We see her on 
li tt,le reeta:ur,;mt II drir,Jdng her sugarlesii'.i coffee. and prepa:ril1g to go to 
gla:noed at he:r f'nce in ho:r rormd m:trro:r, :t'Ubbed ronge on her lip~ and 
c1eoided she 1;ras !Jast p:raiiing for. n.35 Al.i'ld as Chuck, the sports editor, 
dmm here; 011 'hho O'Urh, Clmok, and. die, and never a{,raln see ••• ! w-lsh I 
could lose my :memory and forget m:, own name. a:36 In the theater ·where 
Chuck writes her review for her., she slips down in the seat and leans 
her head against the dirty plush, closes her eyes• and faces i'or onei 
instant "the ovenhalm1ng and awful knowledge that there was.nothing 
• 
at all ahead tor Adam and for her. Notbing. 113'7 
We later see the ill Miranda in he.r sha.bby, cold :room, nursed by 
Ad~ as her mind travels between dellritm1. and reality. Sitting up in 
bed, she tells Ad.wi, ffLet's sing, I know an old spirl.tue.J..a She begins 
in a hoarse whispar, ltP'al.e horse, pale rider, done take my lover away-n::38 · 
She am Adam eing this song of' death together. Following this, in her 
delirium, she seGs Adam dead from an arrow that has passed t..lirough her 
awn heart; and she jumps from bed, screaming, but Adam catches ~er and 
returns her to her bed. 
The reader fino.ll}r sees Miranda in the hospital after a long 
sojourn in the world of deliritm. She is returning to lifes 
She opant:il h-er .eues and saw pale light through a ooarso white cloth 
over her face; knew that the smell oi' dt:tath was in her own body, and 
struggled to lift her hand .... She saw the doc-tor and nurse&- glance at 
each other with the glance of ini tia.tes at a. my~tery, nodding in 
silence, their eyes alive 'With knowledgeable pride. They looked briefly 
. at their handi:work and hurried auey .• 11 
But, to Miranda ·restored life is no victory: 
Thero '::las no light ••• oompared as it mu.st al:wfqS be Ji1, th the light she 
had seen beoide the blue sao. that lay f30 tranquilly along the shore of 
her paradise •••• opening /J1·er eye if she saw with a new anguish the dull 
~bid., P• 214. 
'J'I Ibid., p. 'JJ..7. 
)Blbid.,, P• 240. 
'9tbid., p. 2:55.: 
uorld to uhich she was condemned ••• ah, dead and 11ithered thingo that 
believed themselves alivG.40 
And v1hen ehe learns that A-dam has d.i.od of influenza., although she has 
been spared, she etills it, •>the last intole:t"':a ble cheat of her heat'\j. u~ 
The characterization of' Miranda in this last story., which covers· 
a fey months in her life when she i e twenty-four, ia r;:mch more subtle· 
aa developed by Henry James is employed r11ttoh of the time,- t:1:nd the 
reader is taken baoktmrd and :forward in the character ta mind as this 
mind itself is the at.ago fo:'," the action. i'hl'oughout. these stoJ:lcs, 
hovever, the reader frequently has bean take.i., into Mi.Tandra ct s mind,. as 
:uell as sho\m her ae·tions and emotions. And at the oonclooion of this 
series he £eels that he Y-J'lOWS her intimately. He has seen her 
ind.ividuality {110:r ·thumbp1•int) displayed at the cirous uhen shs uo.s 
little more thm1 a baby. He has so.en it as, clad in the ~eanlia of a 
tor.iboy, she ex-plo:red hex gran¢tfather's grave. And he has aeon it in 
the adult Miranda who sco£.fed. at fake pat:ricrtimn and the "glorlesn of 
war. He has seen hm .. unive:rs.sl traits fro:m the t:lr11e she looked tdth 
bulging eyes at .all the wonders of her i'irst circus u.'.i'ltil she cones 
from her brush with death filled ,1".ith d:.:l.sillusio.n at the, emptiness of 
life,. He has aeon her change from a little girl,. terrif:i.ed at the 
impending presence of d.eat.h, to a }"'01..mgotGr filled ·uith g:reat awe at 
its mystery., and filially to an adu.lt, who see::; death as the only true 
r€ality and preferable to life l:rlt,h i.ts "dead and withered. thi..'flgs tha:t 
believed them.eelvas.aJ.ive.u42 
40Ibid., p. 259. 
Q.lbid., p. 264. 
t21b· 1 ' :ttc..' p. 
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l'.n all theao stories her experiences and her em<:rliiena ll!'e those 
of mankind; a-till she colors them with the distinotivo rays of be:r mm 
individual pe:rsonali·ty. This universality and individuality are always 
expressed by her own notions, appearance,: speech, ef'f'eot upon and 
attitude toward others,. and especially by the revelation of her inner 
life and its subtle but sure relation to her outtrard for.ms of expression. 
From the begimrl.ng of these stories unt,il their end the rea.der hears 
her voice, sees her actions, feels her emotions. 
The Grandmother 
Although Mix-anda is the p1~otagonist in this series of stories one 
of the rilost i.i11portant characters in her early life t.ras her grandmother, 
and we feel tha·t. Miranda, both through .inhe:ritanea and environment, 
bears the stamp of ·this sturdy Southern pioneer.. In l'fQld Mortality" 
she spoils the grandohildren und tells them con.ntlese legen.ds of the 
past., but us oome to know her bes·i; in "l'he Source n and 1PJ.'he Old Order • u 
ie meet her first, and J.nstantly see her thumbprint, when very IJU.Ch 
against the wishes of her son !tarry and the G,,'l'anc1ehildren, Maria, 
Pau.1 1 and Miranda, she is pre1:iaring for her annual trek to the fem. 
She wore ••• a stiffly starched white chambray bonnet, with a 
round oroun buttoned on a na:rro11 brim; it sat pertly on. the top of her 
head with a fly-away look, tba lone strings banging sti,:r:la,y. Under-
neath this headdress, her pale, tightly drm-m, very olj3: face looked 
out Hi th stately ealn1.4.3 
It is this Grandmother (Miss Sophie. Jano to the Negroes) uho holds 
the family togErli11el". She spoils her grandchildren., defies he:r sons, 
her actions ag 1Jhe arrives at the farm uith the strings of her widou•s 
ht.rts stretched along ·the ·tois cl 'arc hedge• ShEi goes :1.nto their 
J:d.tehe:ns, gla1tcGs into their meal ba:rroll!:~, ovens, and c1,.p'boards; she 
Every mattreo£1 oove:r ig cmpt;:led of its corn husks and boiled, every 
chair and bedstead varnished, every filthy quilt boi1 ed and stretched 
And l1'::l see al'l..other picture of her at the farm 1r1hen, at the con-
She uoi-1.ld. have Fiddle1· brought aro1..md urHlcr her old side-saddle ••• and 
moun:"l! vtlth her foot in Uncla Jilnbilly 1.;: curved hand ••• and off she would 
go with her ••• old-f't1d1ioned :riding skirt flying. They ahraye :rett1.rned 
at, ta. tralk, ~tho Gr&1ndmothe:r. siti;ing s-t,raigltl:i as a si1ord, smiling, 
trit@phiat.rr.. Dierm.otmting at the horse-blo0k by herself, she would 
stroke Fiddler 18 neek before tu.ming him over to Unole! Jini.b:illy, and. 
walk away carrying he1~ train gi·andly over her a:rm.44- · 
(whe:ro ohe can keep an eye on 14:ira:nda and tho other gra11dchildren), sew 
thcd:r brightly-colored. patohuork, and :rem:l:n:t~ce of the paet. .At these 
o.t five itlth tight black r:i:nglet.~ and st;iffl;y- pleated latm po:rrt.ale-l:.-tes, 
looking at tho half-starved Negro baby uhieh her father has just lxmght, 
441b:ld • ., P• 9. 
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name of Nam1ie Ge.y and t,his hirthdate v.ndeT b.er o:wn :i11 t.he :f a:m.:i.ly Bible: 
{ ). i,6 tHMarm:ie Gay,-' crhe 1Jro'.te., in stiff carefa1J letters, ' black .Ht·· 
her ow11. Hhen Nannie has the fever, not favoring the white bahy <N//2/r the 
to see her and reasoned with her.., They found he;r very difficuJ.t imd 
~.ite stu.bborn.1l{/ 
Thiz: G:randmother is a m:my.,,,Jided character uhose individuality, 
vitality., and wa:rmth aro felt throughou:t t.hs:s ssries of stories trued:. 
by affect.ion for ho:r colored oom:pa11ion, gives he.;;,:• a birthcl,srt,e, the11 
defies the family by recording :U:. :t.:n tho Bi blc, alongside he:r mril.. He 
went to the 
Hi6ts Sophia Jana. A:rn:1 
A1mt Amy 
this cost1,11110 her f'tri:.her t,ook oi10 look at tthe:r 11lrl:te ankles shining, 
bosom deeply e:ir;posed, tuo :n:n.mrl spot a 
I.(} 
of paint on her cheeks, ri"¥.J and 
dressing-room for her fi,:ist dance 0the l~ce uaa gone fr am her bodice, 
he:r skirts ·we:re tucked up rno1°s dariugly than before, and the spots on 
her oheeka wc:re likG pom.egranate;;:5. u49 
A.f1r:f .iS tl1e belle of th0 !~11 •. Brother Harry (Mira.ndafs father) 
begins . to become v.neaay as 11young men make beelines aeroas the floor, 
eyes fixed cm thoae Hh.i.te s!lk a:rikles. u Any, alth.ough ahe is engaged 
to Gabriei, is enjoying he1~ popularity imm.®$o2y, and 't-1hen a ycung 
Creole gentleman to- -whom she had been engaged two ~a:r-s previous: 
appears and asks her to dance, ttAmy, t1i th n face of delight, cries 
out, •Rtzymond! 1 as if to a lover. n50 · She danced uith him four times, 
th~"l disapper:n:ed frorJ. th.e floor on his w:im. ?his :results in Gabriel' s 
challenging Ra~ond to a duel and in Harry's taking a shot at Raymond. 
We see .Amyts at,ti'~ude towaxd. this af'fai1· uh.en,, late1• that :ri.ight at 
ho.me Gabriel keeps asking he:r, "D:i.d he kiss you Amy?tt and Amy I t.aking 
of.f her ahepb.e:rdess ha-h and pushing her hair baok, answers, 11M.aybe 
he did,- and maybe I wished him to. u51 
The above are only a fGi.4 inatanoos of the :reckless abandon which 
characterized .Amy1'.s short life as remembered by thoso who loved her; 
and at death th6 ghost of he:1' vibrant personalit.y still hovere-d over the 
livss of the livint:h hl.f.luoncing their actions .and :molding thei1· 
vantions; st'il::i one is .:rttracted to hex by hex "t-tarm hu:man qualities. 
49Ibid., p. 25. 
50 Ibid., P• 26. 
~b:td., p. 29. 
Throughout all e;l.g..t1.t of tho Hirandu stories the reader meet,s 
eharaa-1.e;rs uhose L"'ldividuali.ty ,excites his cU!'iosity, imagi.."1ation1 and 
adm.iration; and whose universality and obj1:.'l'ctive port:ruynl enable him. 
t.o mingle bis mot:l.orui ,dth their own. He e:xperienees ·the trenibling 
in:re-struek t-ronder of the nino-yenr-old Miranda as she looks on tli.e ba~ 
· of tiny unbo.rn rabbits and mus0a on the xey:stery of life and de·a.th; and 
he feels her disillusion and doopair et the emptiness of 1ifo when 
she_ emergGs f1•om her long illness and finde her lovo:r dead. Re 
thrills lrlth admi1•ation £or the st,ubbom1, -wam-i1earled grim.d;;wther 
as she nurses the Meg,:-o baby alongside hei"' owi1. And he deligh.ta in tho 
adventures of. the hig11-spirit.ad A:J,ny as ahe defies convent.ions and 
creates constant. excitement in the lives of all who kx,101-1 her. 
C!lAP.rER III 
In addit:i.ou to the 1\lirunda novelcrtto:s tho:ro are four o-'c.herfl. T-1.ro 
of these, •'Hacienda, n and f'Tho terming Tower, ti a1~0 poli'tic..<:,1 stories 
and the settings a:r0 
an Ama:rica:n booiness man and a group of Russian oomn1u1tlsts who are 
fi.lming a mot,ion picture on a hacienda in Mexico. 111'ha Lea:ning Tauer vi 
depi<ri:.rs; the rotten polit,ical struotm•e of Berlin in 1931, us seen 
t,hrough ·t.ho e,yes of Charle.a Upton, a young Amerioai1 artist. The other 
two nov0let;'tes., itNoon Uino," and ''l'he Cracked Looking Glass," tire 
stories with a domestic setting, and it is from these two that I ha:1 e 
ohose:n cha:racte1·s fo2? this analjrsis. 
The three chief characters in this sto:ry are ML"• Royale 'l'honpoon, 
M:r. Olaf Helto:n, and Mr. Hatch. The tln:$e ure inextricably :lntGrwoven, 
but Mt•. Thompson :i.s the protagonist. 'fh0 plot, or ·the story is b:rief'ly 
as .follous: Hr. Thom.peon, a noi.:Jy, proud, shiftless man, uith EI. oiol!:1y 
uif e and tuo small boys, li vec 011 a sr11ulJ. rln.1doun dairy f.arm i11 Texa~. 
The story begins when a :;ri;range Suede con1cs ·to the farm asking for 
the f'arFil into a prosperous, uell-kept, place. Tho Thompeon family come 
to aecopt ·l:.hliz; l<c:sn, silent, ha.:rm011ica....-playil13 Swede as one of the 
ftrntlljr, although thoy !r •.nou not.hil1r::; of' his pnr.tt. 
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After nins years another stranger oor11eB1 to the Thon1pzon farm. 
This stranger, Mr. Hatch, tellm Thompson thirt the Swede is an escaped 
lunatic t:ho bas ld.lled his 01m brother for meddJ.ing w:tth hie ( the 
Swede's) harmonioas, and that he (Hatch) has come to take him back to 
North Dakota so as to oolleot tho rei,mrd money.. When the Suede 
suddenly appears on the scene Nr •· Thw.1pson thinks he sees Hatch drive 
at Helton, knife in one hand,- handouffs in the other, and ho thinks he 
sees the knife going into Helton•a stomach., so he jerks the axe out of 
the log and brings it dotm. with all his might, 011 Batch's hend. Helton 
get,£! away,. but the police catch him and :i.nj1.u~e him so seriously thsrt 
he dies. Mr• Thompson is tri.ed for the murder of Hatoh and is found 
"not guilty,. n but he is completely confused as to why his c~;tes deceived 
him and caused him to think that Hatch had attaeked Relto11; for Helton 
did not have a se:ratoh on him until he uas injui~ed by the police. M:r·. 
Tbompe-0n is equally dist,t'U'bed about what the neighbors think, and he 
takes Mrs. Thompson td th- him and goo~ from farmhouse to f'arrahouse 
trying to explain something 11hich he does not un!iersto.n.d himself: 
uhy he ldlled Hatch. · The neighbors seem friendly, but Mr. Thompson 
knows that underneath this assumed f'riendlineos they think him guilty 
o~ m:urder; and when he learns that Mrs. Thompson and .his sons also· 
b®lieve hira to he a half-crazed m.tU'derer , he ·takes hie ow lif'e. 
ifo meet Mr. Thompson in the begim1ing of the story and :immediat,ely 
:recognize him as a unique personalit,y ao we see him on the side-porch 
. of his ramshackle Texn.e farmhouse, :pl'.l.r.J1L'"'lg ~ t:,ig sitl.ng churn back and 
forth and &pitting tobacco. juice. In this one sho-.rt pEiSsago he :ls 
oharacte:rized hy his personal appsaranee, his :m.am1erism.s, and his 
actions: 
Mr. Thompson uaa a tough weathe:r-beate.11 man 1dth stiff black hair and 
a week•s grouth of black whiskers. Ilia was a noisy proud man ·who held 
his neck so straigJ:r'G his whole face st.ood level with his Adam's 
apple, and the ·whiskers cont5.nued doim :his neck and disappeared into ,~ 
a black thatch under his . collar •••• and every now and then he turned 
hal:fuay a.round. and squ, rted a tremendous spit of tobacoo juice out 
over the steps.l 
Mr. Thorupson, who hates to pay decant wagee, is further character-
ized. in. his interview tdth the Swede, ttho is apply.ing for ·work. 'Whsn 
he expects to drive a hard bargain he is aluays especially jovinJ. 11 a11d 
as he talks to Mr. Hel to11 we :.:.ree him as he laughs and ~houts his way 
through the deal: "'Now, i-1hat I wa11t to know is, how much you fixing 
to gouge outa me?' he brayed, slappine his knee. Afi,er ho had kept it 
up us long as he could, he quieted down, feeling a little sheepish, and 
out hi:ma.olf' a cheu. n2 
.At another time the reader is taken :i.nto Mr. Thompson *s mind and 
shoun bow he felt about operating a dairy farm: 
?tr. Thompson had never bee:n able to out@;ow his deep conviction that 
rv.n:ni.11g a dairy and chasing a.ft er chickens ua s Homn' s work •••• cons 
ltor:ried him, coming up regnlarly tuice a day to be milked ..... Calves 
worried him, fighting the rope and st:ranglina themselvea until their 
eyes bu1grcid, trying ·t;o get at the teat. Wrestling 11ith a calf' 'Ul'lIBanned 
him, like having to change a baby's diaper •••• HEms uor:ried him, oe.ck-
lh,g, clucking, h~ttoh:i..ng out uhen you least e:xpseted it aru:1 leading 3 
t,hGil' broods into the barnya:rd whe:re the horses could step on them ..... 
To H:r. Thompson it. just did not look ?lght, for a :man to have to c.1o 
such things as look after cows ancl. chickens, and this extreme concer:n 
over the appearance of things is his 01xtsi,a:nding individual trait: 
Allhis •.•• activity uas related someho•,,r to M:r. Thom.pson1 s feeling for 
the appearance of things, his ow appearance in the sight of God on.cl 
1t>orte:r ~ 'iJ:foov. ti::i.ne, n .Pale !Jprs,!, ~ Rider (New York, 19.39)·, P• 94. 
21:bid., P• 96. 
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man. "It don't look :rde,ht,' uas his fi.:aa1 :ee.:Hi011 fo1' not doing any-
thing lw did not. uil'Jh to tlo • nL:~ 
It uas t,his searchl.ng for the ttriglri:, thingH ond :finding tho issue 
:Lrifinitely om1£used that. caused h:tm to go from house to house trJing 
to justify h:unse1f with the 110:i.ghbors aft.er ho had killed m.1tch. 
Mr. Thompson'o v.nive:rsal traits tue seen in bis physical t-.l:.pp0t:i.t<as: 
he is made appettli.ng by h.fa love fo:r his; far,i::lly and. hi.fJ deep need :Por 
theil.' lov0 and m1dcrst,andin5. 
his B:iTi115 on a dairy f'arm becauze thot 
Ellie ti; ·we see SJ; in his do:b:1g all the despised chores (befox'e M1·. 
Helton 011:ne) that he aon.sidered uomen1s uo:dc. Aw1 ue see it, in the 
t,hie is uhen he ha£l just given Mr• Helton t1: :raise :in wca;es and :ls 
tcll·1ng Hrs. Thompson about it: nrhe ma.11 • s worth it, Ellie •••• He I s made 
thisi place pay~ and I want 11:im to know I app:reofate it. n5 And hie 
6 good boys Mr.. Tho:mpson bcg~n to believes they ue:r.e l,orn. that Hay ••• n 
Thil'll 'l-JaS in spite of all t,heir mischief 1:1hen they wcro growi11g up .• 
But it is his deep need for love and m1de:rstand:lng ·that. his p1°e-
domil1ant, tmiversal trait. This i1:; the basii:1 of hi.s indh"idual trait 
of such extrcm.e concern over uhat others t.hinit of hir.i. Thin need. for 
f'h:io.lly to tabs hls o,-m life. 
C: 
:,Ih:i.d. J p. ll?. 
6:rbid., p. 120. 
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It is nine yeurs after the openinc; of the story uhe...'"l M:.r ~ Hatch 
appears .irl:; the Thompson farm and tbe seeds of the t:cagedy are planted. 
Mr. Thompson instantly disliked this fnt man uit,h t1rabbi·t teeth bro1:.m 
hypocri·t.ical joviality; and he especially disliked the fact thst 
natch says Helton is an escaped lunatic 1.:1ho should be rotumed to 
the aSj"lUID.. The two men argue over everything. TI.atoh, with oont:mu.ed 
joviali.ty 1. t:iakes it appear that they are arguing over their tastes in 
tob3cco. Thompson feels his :resezrtment ~rteadily :moiuri:iing from some-
where deep inside him, lnlJo he does not understand his own emotions. 
The two men are sitting an stuinps tlo;,m at the woodpile, and we a:ro 
taken into ¥.tr. Thompson t ~ mind.: 
Mr. Thor.ipson didn't, lilw it, but he oould:n'·t get hold of it either. 
He uanted to turn aro1,1nd nncl shove the fellou off the stump, but, it 
wouldn't look reasonable.. Su.vposo something happened ·to the fellow 
when he fell off t.he stump, just for instance, if ho fell on the ax 
and cut hi.T!lSelf, and then someone shou1 d ask. Mr. Thompson why ho 
shoved him and what could a man say? It wonJ.d look D'.ighty funny, it 
would sotm.£1 might strange to say, Well, him and me fell ou.t over e 
plug of tobacco. 
YU'. Thompson ts chi sf eonoe1·n is still over what people migh·t th::i.nk and 
Mr. Hatch seems to knou· th.is intuitively, for he tells M:r. Thompson as 
Thompson defends Helton, Hit won't lo-ok very good to you.r neighbors 
that you ·Has harboring an escap$d loo:nutio uho killed his Ow"l"l brother 
t"c) 
•••• It·w1.l1 look mighty f.'unny.n° 
Mr. Thompson oonsidem ~.i:r. Rateh ts statement, and he lmous it 
~ ~ mighty funny to the neighbor6, but here he reveolo another 
7; 
Ibid., P• J.4,J. 
f'l. 
0 Ibid .. , P• 151. 
• Helton evert outweighs his 
concern over t.he neighbors ord0::rr:.1 M:r. Hatch off 
He sau fat man irlth his long bouio }mif'e _in his hand; he S<'iH Hr. 
Helton come r01J11d the 001•11er on the 1"tu1 •••• /j.Io Sf::.W t,hc fat :man c1rivG 
at hL11, knife in 0110 hand and ha:ndcufi's in i;he other. He sau the 
blade goiue; i:nto • Hel·l,on' s stomach; he knew he ha.d tho ax ou·i; of 
tb.e log in hfo mm h:::mc12, f'ol"li his arms 0;0 up over his head and b:r:ing 
the ax doun. on 111r • Hatch' s he2d as if he ue:ro stunni.."1g a beef .9 
why killed Ha:tch. And we see him on tho last day of hil:5 life ar,i he 
hands g:ray-,ihite and from uashi:ng them closn every day bef'ore 
iu1d. that :nigM, in his bed, going over and over everything agaiJ,1 cu:id 
no longer. The -reader is taken into 
him. If the boys woiu(l :not look at h:i...rn 1.lit.h hostile eyes and trea.t him 
a.s if he were 1.:1 crl:;ranger. In hit vgony he hounds from the bed screa:nili1g, 
i:!l · af1'uic1 of him and the boys ha-Le h::i .. m. And ue watch him os he prepo.res 
Mr • Thor.:1pso:n 1JG[7J?..n 
shoes •••• He put 011 
ki:1:;chen. Thero 
a 
pulling on h:l.s hes'~ pants; he ~put on his socks a11d 
his shh"t and coed; .•••• He uent ou:t •• .-'c.hrough the 
lighted tho lan.ter:n, t,ook a thin pad of scro:tch 
,,Ibid., 152-153. 
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pape:r end a stub pencil fr:ori1 the sho1f 1,1h.e:r0 t.he ho;ys kept their 
schoolbooks. He sui.mg the l.:i.nt,e1~n on his arn and 1~euc:h0d into the 
rrupboa1·.d uhere ho kept 't-1l'a gi.ms. Tho chcrtgu..<1 was there to his ha.:nd, 
pr:i.n1.ed and ready ... ~ .. He He'n·t out, of the hour!! 0 uithou·!:; lo old ng back ..... 
He passed his ha1,x1 u:i.thout seeing it, ancl st:rrtck out to the f'art,herest · 
end of 'his fields ..... Finally he· CSime to the last, :fence; he:i.•e he set 
doiim, back against a post, lantern at his side, and with the pad on 
his knees,. mo:tstEined tho stub pene:Ll and began "Co writ,e ••• 11 
? 
Taking off hiS? right shoe a11d eoek, he sot tho 'bu:tt of' tho shotgun 
along the ground with the fati.n 1xu:'1:els f.JOinted towa1•ds hi~ hea.d. It, 
uao very awkHard. Ifo ·thoug',ht about this a little, leaning bi:J hesd 
againeit. the gtir1 imottth. He mis 't.rembling and :hia head waa fu"ll.mming 
i_mt.il he uas deaf and blind, btd, he lay ckn-m flat on t,he eal'th on hia 
side, dreu the barrel under his oh .. i.n and fumbled f.o:r the trigger with 
hi~ g1"eat 'Goe. That he ccm1d wo1~1;: it .12 
Thrm.1ghorrt this 8-Cory r:ir. Thompson :ts objectively port1·i:wed. We 
a:ttitude -toua1'd 
He has "Universal t:rait,s ·that are familiar to 
pr:i.ni:;. Hi~ weakness, expressed in his extreme concern over what the 
neighbors think 0£ him, and o.cupled uith his strong sense of responsi-
bility t,oward ttha·t he considers 0the r:lgh'G thing,0 ref?LD.t,s in a 
uith M:r. Thompson anil ;t.~ moved by a pouorful emotion as Thornpson 
i:;rr·epares to e:nd his l:tf'c. 
PP• 175-1'76. 
Mr. Rel:ton is not as fully characterized as is Mr. Thompson. The 
Teader is never taken into his m"il1d, and he :remains a mystery :figure 
until. Mr. Hatch appears on the Thompson fam. But he does reveal 
hi.vnaelf by his personal appearance, his habits, hie actions, and ltl.s 
affect upon others. And. he is stamped as a distinct personality by 
his ext.:raordinaey industry, hie extrema silence, and his fierce love 
for his harmonioaa.. We like hi:m because of hie industry and his 
appealing af'feot:ton dJ&r his old·mothel:'. 
We knoY something of his pe:r-sonal appearance 1r1heu he first comes 
to the Thompson farm and 110 meet him as ..... a tall bony man Hith strav-
eolored hair.~ • • fiih'.il cluripad dow his big· square dusty shoes steadily, 
like a. man following a plow. ul.3 We .see hiJn through Mr. Thompson's 
ayes as "• •• a narrow--ohested man with blue eyes so pale they vero 
almost white.ff And on this same day we see him again through Mrs. · 
Thompson• s eyes; 0She saw a long pale-ha:l.red man . in blue jeans 
sitting in the doon,ray of the hired-man• a shaek;J tilted back in a 
kitchen ohair, blouing miJ'ay on a harmonica with his eyes shut."14 
Mrs. Thompson is ready to reprimand him. for his indole't1ce, but 
when she goes into tho milk house she sees ·that he has scrubbed tho 
wooden molds and shallou pa11s, skimmed the cream, swept .the f'lool', und 
put everything in the milk house in complete orde:r-. This indtwtry is 
seen throughout the story as Mr. Helton gets up at five ill the r11orning, 
boils his om1 coffeo, fries bis bscon and go-es about the oho:res. He 
gathers fallen fruit to feed the llogs, picks up stray ears of corn 
l'L'!;..'d 9':I "."Iui ., P• · .:.J-• 
14ibid"' PP• 100-101. 
brings in ·tho coTn, mends· broken 
maohi:ne:ry and stamps fancy pat.terns ori ths rr,:rtter ao that it ·will sell 
He see bo·hh his s.:l.lence and his !lttacl:mi.cn:t to his ha.1 ... 1110:nicas from 
the beginning of the: story to his death. When he first appears at the 
ftlrm ho Brakes no response to the small Tho111pson boys when ·they say 
t1HCJ11o" to h::1 .. m; :md uhen ltcs. Thompson, after discovering his :tndustry 
i:n the tlairy h.ou.se, t:ries to engage 115.m in convers::!"Gio:n by con:m1cnding 
tl bo1,1, ru11rr1ng :h-is thuJ11JJ over tho sqna:re mouth-stops jJSf ·the harnonioy; 
fit1roept. for his. moving hand be might h~ve been as1eep.tt15 As 'Mrs. 
Thor.ipsoJ11 ts eyes wander tabout the shack she sees five other shiny 
whEr.a she ·tells him thcrh he should keep them out of reach of he1• li't·!;le 
bo:;irs, h<s says :no Hord, 'hut wit,h one wide gesture of his 1011g arms, 
the roof joined the uall. 
We again see his love for h:ts harm.onieas when the Thompson l::oys 
are caught play:Lng u:tth them. :U1 this scene h0 shakes the boys wit,h 
fierce hatred .in his eyes. Later we lea1'D that it was love £0:e his 
harmonicas that had caused him to kill his brothel'.'; and it finally 
,1auses him. to lose his life, i'or it, uas his stooping t,o 1·ecove:r one 
which had fallen from his ;j'nmpe:r pocket that onsbled the :police to 
overtake and capture him. 
l5Ii'"· d 10"' t,JJ. • , p •, .)• 
about, h.:1.s past, but Hr. Thompson said, let him alo:.:rJ.e u.11til he gets 
his aot,ions, n:nd his effee't upon t,ho Thompson f::unily :1.n t.1'.d.s passage: 
... M:r. Helton never got ready t,o talk. After h:ts work 1.Jas finished 
for the day, he uoulc1 corae up frot1 ·1;he harn o:t' the milk house o:c 'the 
chink.en house, sw:Lngiug h:ts Ian.tern, his big shoos clumping like pony 
hoof's 011 tho hard pvth. 'rhey L'tne Thompsony', si'l:,ting in the kitchen 
i:n 'the ui1:rter, or on -tho back porch i21 SU.'1'J:11e1·, wouJ.d hear him drag out 
his 1:,ooden che,.i:r, hear the c:ceak of it tilted back, and. then :fo:r a 
little uhilo umtl.61 play hiti ::ii:ngle ·tlmo 011 one or ano·l:iher of h:ta 
harmonicas •••• .At ffrst thG Thor11pso11s liked it, very much, and a1ueys 
stopped. to, J,is-t0r1. La'c.er 'there came a. tim.e when th(~;y· were fairly 
sick of H, ••• At la.at they did not, hea:r it any mo:re; S:t was as natural 
as ·the zotmd of the 1;1tnd ris:l:l.1g in the evet1ings, 01' the cows lowing, 
or t;hei:r mm voices • ..1.D 
m1d it is also Hatch irho 1·0vealsi Mr. Halton' s tender aff'ectio11 fo:r his 
olcl rndthe::r. MI'. Hatch is a character without a single admirs.blc 
quality. He, is the villain,, and his do:mi...nant traits are those of 
Gelfishnes s and trickery. lie a:ttemp-1:;s to t:dck Thompson. HG bas 
triokec1 t,hs Swede I e old mother • He 
uay. He are never take11 int.o his :mi:nd., but he is, chax-a<:rtorized 
through his appearance., speech, act.ions, ma:nn.eriams, and his ef:f'ect 
Thoznpson t,hat he come to bv.y a horse, and Thompson. tells hi:m t,hat 
i'he fat, mn:n opened his mou:tih anrl roared ·wi-th joy, sh0Hi11g rabbit 
teeth brown as shoe leather. Mr. Thompson saw nothing to laugh a·t, 
for one ch The strangeI:- shouted, "That 1 8 ju.st; an old joke of :mil1e. n 
1 (.,., ... l, • ;; . 1·1 (' 
"".li.1l.u.,p. -t'• 
·He caught one of his hand:3 in the other and shook hands with himself 
heartily •••• His joviality made Ml'. Thompson nervou.s becauao the . 
ax-presa:ton in the :man1 o ,,ayes d.ion t ·{; ma.tch the sc1.,m.d.'J he was making._ 17 
In later passages Hatch discloses tbs Swede's love for his old 
motlier, as uell a~ wch of hiG o,.-m • oharacter as he tells Thompson ho\1 
he located Helton: 
''Well,. sir, a.bout tuo weeks ago his .old 1ilot.her gets a let.tar frcim him, 
and in that lett.er •••• was a check •• .tor eight hund:red and fi.fty dollars •••• 
and there it "l-ms, his name, poStIDark and ~veryth:tng.. The old wo:m.an 
practically lost her mind with joy. She's getting childish .... Helton 
~aid for·her not to tell nobody. Well, natohally, aho couldn't keep 
it to herself, 1rlth that check to oosh and ovelj,"'thing. So that's bow 
I ·corns to knoir .. tt fils f eelil1gg got the better of him ..... ne shook hands 
with ~=,~elf and. :rooked, iragging bis head, going., 'fffah, heh," il.1 h:i.a 
throm::..,., · 
Then he continues: 
" ••• so I talked to the old wor111,m. She • s: pretty decrepit, now., half-
blind and all, 1:;u.t she was fol~ taking the first t:rain out and going to 
see her son.. I put it to her square--how aho was too feeble for the 
trip, and all. So, just as a favo:r to her, I told her £or my eJ.-p$nses 
I 1 d come dow .and see Mr. Hel·t.on and bring her back all the news about 
him.. She gave me a new shirt she mads herself by hand, and a big 
Swedish kind of cake to bring ll,im, but I lJJ.USta mislaid them along the 
road somewhere. It don't reely matter, though •••• n~9 
The withholding of all admirable qualities 1n the charaoteriza:tion. 
of Mr. flat;ch enables the reade:r to £es1 the same intense dislike f'or 
permitted to tell their own ato.ry.. Miss .Porter never intrudes v1ith 
explonaticns:. She shows us these characters and they become more alive 
for ua than many people in actual life.. Eaeh is stamped with an indi~ 
vidual personality,- and Mr. Thompson and Mr. Helton become our :friends 
oooause of their universal traits which enable us to identify ourselves 
17 Ib:i.d. , pp. 130-131. 
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Thompson ts own varied omotions from ·the tii,uc he bmua with resentment 
·toua1·d the h,,'V}JOcritical,. self:ts:h 'Hatch until deaf, blind, and trembling, 
he preparer; to pull the trigger that ui11 end his oun life.. Miss 
Porter has truly mude the read0:r hear, him see, and made him feel, 
:tn this; s'to:ry of life <Jn a small Texas dr:1.h~3r farm, Al:1d in Mr. Thompson 
sho has erea'tecl ,c.t tragic figure uhose f:::r!;al fl~u of over-co:noer.a for 
tthi:rt ot.hGI's t,h:1.:i:itr. of h:isa moves one with a great compassion for the 
!!The Cracked Looldng Glass 11 
1his is the story of an IriG'h couples, Del'h-us ar.t.C.1 Rosaleen O 'Toole, 
Hho live on a Connecticut fa:rm. Rosaleen is forty-five, qu:1.ok-tempe:red, 
uarm-hea11ied., and given to ri1ueh m1perst::ltion and :many fantas~&ic area.mo. 
De:m:d.s, her husband, is thirty years her senior, se::r-lous, grumpy, and 
factual :minded. Ilosalecm looks after Dermis as if he ue1~e a baby, but 
life is htn•d for her on the isolated farm, and :tn he:e loneliness she 
constimtly talks to herself, her cats, and to passing salesme11. She ri.11s 
a Ha:rr!l-b.ea1'1:.ed uffeotion for you;ng Irishmen, who are &ttracted to her 
because of her ·wit, her af'fecrLiona:'c.0 r>..atur0, and her beauty. Rosaleen 
is not mmre of her attractiveness because the only mirror in which she 
has viewed herself for the las·c twen·t.y-f'iiro years is the craeked looking 
glass, which distorts her image. 
Finally, Rosaleen in c1espe:ro.tion at her barre11 life, goef:l to the 
city on tha pretext of fi:r.i.ding he:r siste1·, a11d she pJ.ans also to buy 
a neu :mirror.. While :in the city r1he meets an Irish boy ·who misti:1kes 
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!.'eturna 110:me to her elderly huaband., fo:rgettiug to buy tl10 i1:lrror and 
resigned ti;ii life aa reflcot$d :t:n. the ert:cked looldng glass. 
We first meat P.osaleeu in the !dtchen cf the farclhov£Jc where she 
is telling one of her fantastic dreams, and coloring it uith her own 
imag.'inat:ton., ·to a passing salesman. This story is that, one of her 
where "'co f incl his body• When -the salesman lGaves and Dennis :rop:rimands 
her fo:l:' t.ha tall 'tale; she retorts, 11Well, h0 ua1rted a story so I gwe 
1. • .~ one m• "'t' +1 I • • • u20 ..,h ~. i • .t I .1.11m a gooai. . • .1..a... s "'le .r:i.s.n m me. · .,. ese o.reams., w.u .. ,.c.11 
Rosaleen takes ser:iou.sly and :repo:r.ts as ao-turu. happenings are her out-
standing mark of individutlity. She dreaZ:la of' her oa:ts; .she dreams 
of her sister; bi.rt chiefly-, both awa:ke and asleep., she dreams of 
· Kevin, the J.r5.sh youth who had made .his home lrlth the1:.1 until five years 
p:revious and whom she now dreams is dead. 
He:r universal traits are a strong motherly instinct and a deep 
need fo:r co:mpan:lonship and affection. She finds outlet £or the motherly 
instinct in her tyramtlcal yet ·tender attentions: to the elderly Dennis, 
and in her L'11.pulsive kindness to y01mg boys. Al1d she ia eonstantly 
sea.rahing f'or companionship and affection. I-'v is thia last which takes 
her to the eity, and brings hsr back, dejected., to Deru1is. 
We get our :fir~rt glimpse of Rosaleen's personal appearance and 
her attitude to,m.rd her life r.-1hen, on the fi:rat evening of the stoey, 
she does the milld.ng 1'1hile the elde.rly Dennis sits in the lti tchen by 
the fire .• 
Z)Porte:r, ''?he Cracked Looking Glass," V,qwering Judas {rtew York., 
19.?D) ~ p; 166. 
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In the ba:rn Rosaleen looped up her· l)lll".f1lf1 gingham skil"ts and set With 
hor forehead pressed against the ':i.Ul'fil, calm side of the cow, drawing 
two thfok stre-a.ns of mflk. lnto t;he pail. She said to the c>,O'tJ: "It1s 
no life .,l., no lif 0 at al.L. A man or his yeart is no comfort to .a 
woman. n41. 
Ana. later that eveni.."lg as sho and Dennis eat the tender goose and the 
twenty-fifth wedding anni'versary we see her through Dennis's eyes as 
ha obseTVea ffher red hair and yellow eyela:shos end big arras and big 
strong teeth.tt22 He thinks she do0sn't look a day olde!' than. when he 
:ma.rried he:r tuenty-f'ivs years ago •. 
On this same· night, as she ·tries to ru.eep, the 1·cader is taken 
into her mind etl:l she reviews her lif a and fights to 0011sole herself . 
for her empty marriage: 
.... she lay thinkil'lg about :mnr:riage: not; about, her ct-111, fo:r once you •ve 
given yoo:r vrord there I a nothing to think a bout :tn it, but all other 
r.inds of r.1ar1'iages, uni:Iappy o:nea; 1Jhere the husband drinks, 01· imn •t 
uork, OX' mistreats his wife and children •••• or tru~e when. a young gi1·l 
marries an old l.'ile.11 ...... If Donn;.s mdn•t been such a good man,· God knows 
what might ha1.1e oome of it.. She was lucky. It wou..ld break yotll' heart 
to d,1ell on it; ..... She wished now she'd had a dozen chi1d:r.en instead of 
the one that died in two da.ys. This half-fo:r got ten child suddenly 
lived again in her; she beffln to weep for him Yith al.l the freshness of 
he:r first agony .. 2.3 
'Irle again see Rosaleen in midwinter. BJ.i2za.rds are howling about 
-'che door of the isolated farml.1.ouse. DeD..n.is sits in the over-hsi;l'Ged 
kitchen, wrapped in his muffler, hoveri11.g over. the oven complaining of 
the cold .. Rosaleen does all "I.he outside chores in the zero weather, 
then almost sufi'aootea .in -the stifling kttohen. We see her smoldering 
rebellion in he:r actions, .he1T 13peeoh, and her atate of mind: 
21 Thiel., p. 171~ 
22Ib··..:i 176·. J.v •. .,' P• 
2.3Ibid.,, pp. 181-182 .. 
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She trould look at some harmless th:i.11g arotmd tho house 1 sa.jt'.-the 
calendar, and suddenly tear it off ·U1e ua:ll and atttff it in the fire. 
fl! hate tl1.e very sight of it,'' she would explaini .and sho uas always 
hating the ver:1 sight of one thing or another,. •• a:, 
It is in this state of mind that she has another of her dreams-:"" 
the dreams which she always interprets as reality-she sees her sister 
in the city 11 ill and calling for 'her. She tells the drea.111 to Dennis 
and insists that she ·must go to New York. Dennis protests... He is 
aware of her tmhappiooas and is afraid she is leavinghim. She assures 
him that she will be a.way only a f m-1 days 7 a.:nd :makee plans for her 
depa1-tur0. 'We see her exci tament t11rough her actions and her appear ... 
anoe as she bustles about making preparti.d;ions fo1~ her journey, and ue 
also see her conoem for the welfare of Dennis as she arranges for 
his comfort: 
, ••• With her hail' in eurl papers, she worked getting her things together 
in the laz.y old oe.nva.s bag. Sh~ put a ham on to hake and eet bread 
and filled the oloset off the kitchen with f'irGYood •••• and her eyes 
we.re exeitad as she walked about so briskly the floor shook.25 
That night she tucks Dennis in with great tenderness,. then lingers by 
his bed several minutes e.e she puts cold erea.m on her faoe. It is this 
motherly a:t'f·eciiion for Dennis in oonfliot tdth her great need for 
companionship and affection that gives her the complexity of a living 
personality., 
The read.er seee another picture of Ro~leen in New York ·when she 
descends from the troin at .Grand, Cent:i.."al station: 
She held on to her bag the colored men uere trying to get away from 
her, and stood .on ths sidewalk tr,flll.g to remember uhich direction -wasi 
24Ibid., p. 193. 
25Ibid .. , pp. 194-195. 
Broadway where the motion :pictui.·os were. She hadn't seell one: for :t.'ive· 
;rears; it, was high tiroo now! 26 . 
In this picture we see the . adolesarut .. 1i1te emotionalism of Rosal0e11 •.. 
She goe.s to the movie, si ta crylng over the love scenes, and munches . 
chocolates. . Aftor the movie she looka in shop windows at filmy 
berry preserves on it- She then att0nds her sec.and movie and Ol'ies 
over the love songs. All of these actions of Rosaleen suggest to· the 
reader llou inaompatible she is with the staid and senile Dennis. 
ta·wr, when her haJ.f-hea.1-tcd at-t"empt to find he!' sister has failed, 
she site on a park bench., crying.. These '.t.eara, however,. are not tor 
her sister, but. for the .failure of her dream. A half-starved lrish 
youth; with red. hair and freokles, sits on the other end of the park 
bench a11d offers his S;yt11:>athy. When Rosaleen loorns thirt he haem rt 
eaten for two dayi:a she takes him ·to ~ reatau.rant, buys him food I and 
gives him t,en dollars: tHThat•a for ludk in tho new world, 1 she 
said, smiling at him. 1You might be Kevin or my own brother, or :my 
Olin littlo lad alone in the uorld ••• 1 tt27 And. in this f.Hllll&' i1am--hearted 
f':riendlin:eas she invites the boy to come hooie wtth her and live :in a 
11good Irish hou.se.tt At this the youth stared at her oraftily out of 
green eyes. 111Tuould be dangerous., t he said. 1Itd hate to try it.u28 
Rosaleen instantly understood his meaning.,. and in the i'olloui.ng short 
passage she is characterized b-.r her thoughta, her e;peech, and her actions: 
26xbid., p.. 199. 
27Ibidn p. 206. 
2Sibid., p. '2f.J7. 
••• the blood boiled :u:i. face ·w.tiJ. it was like looking "tr.w."ough a 
reel veil. iiye lit"tlo Hhe1p, sr.d.d •. ~ • 1tHold y--our tong1.1e or P11 
tear it out of' you.1· head? n and he1· :right ar.m went 'back i;;1. a bnsiness-
1ikc uay.29 
Rosaleen left 
thii:iking of Kevin and why he uent away. It, comes to he:r ·that Kevi11 
ugn.t away beeauae he loved he:t·: 
Kevin had loved. her and she had loved Kevin and, oh, she had..ri •t krloun 
it in time! She bowed herself buck into the corner uith he:r elbow 01:1 
the 'irlndow-si11, her old f\u.· collar J?ullG,1 np arolmd he:r fiace and 
wept long nnd hitt0rly for Kevin ••• ;iv 
Later, at home, she resum.es her d1,'lll lii'e. We see her as she 
sits wi-t:;h Dennis in tho evenir.tg; she is uorking her embroidery, bu'l:, 
her eyes !'ill with t0ars until she aa.:i:mct eee the stitches: 
She was · wondering who.t had become of her l:i.f e; eveT"-J day abe had 'l:,houglrt 
somethi11g great uzts going t.o happen, and it, was all just .irt1~a;y"ing :from 
one torril,le disappoint,:ment, to a11oth0r •••• Ah, what was t.he:re to rerne1J1her 
or t,o look f'ortlaJ:'d to?31 
and a.ff ectio11i m1d she determines to make the best of i'l:;. We see hor 
great need i:n 'tltls lasrt seen.a: 
She leaned over a::id put her head on Dennis ta knE..'<3 •••• 11r wa11:t ycn.1 -to 
m:ap up uam this bitter weather, Dennici, n zhe told him, 1it11ith tuo 
p~irs of socks and t.he chest p:rote~or, for if anything hap-pened to 
you, what.ever wo1,.utl become of nc::?113..::: 
And she feels t,he tears rising :L"'l. her throat. 
29Ihid. 1 PP. 208-209. 
30Ibid .. , P• 2.10. 
31Ibid.,., :p. 21.8. 
in the cracked J.ool"d..~g gloJ,!S • Her ch:1ld-1ike indulgeuco in. rfou Yo1~k 
Cit.y shous °l:.hEl depth of her' starvation fo:r. life, mid he:r.• tend~Y·nzC1s 
t01°rard Dem::d.s, in his gn1mbli".i:1g s~mility, nmlrns ho:r a character r1hich 
~rouses s:;ymputny and co:mpasaion in the mind. cf the reader. Throughou·t; 
"thiis ~tor,r Denn.is i~ oharaeterized az tt grouchy, suspicious old man, 
reso:ntf\tl. o:f' Rosaleen I s youth.. He f'1•ecraently hides, liat,e:ning as she 
tall:s to 3ale6!!1on; a:nd thia increases the rcmder•s s;ym.pathy for the 
lo:nely RosaJ.eau. I·t :ts chi0f'1y ·the portrayal c1f her life-like perso11 .. ality 
·t11at gives this story its unity and .its m.aani:ng. 
ThG men t.md uom.e..'11. in these :novelettes are cl1a:rac'.t,erized with a1 l 
the com:ple:xity of i'lesh arid blood h11,11~ul being;:.,; and as they tell thei!' 
st,ories and tako ·the reader :brto theil" iri.nemost 1:lveo bis eootions 
are merged tJ:tth ·~heir oHn. He ez:po::deri.oes the agony of Mr .. Thompson 
:fro.m the evening he kills Hatch until tho 11ight he tremblingly takes hi!:l 
mm lii'e; awl h.a feels the des1x1i1: of the ldnd-hca:rt0d. i1osalee:t1 as she 
reiligns he:rs(;,lf' to a li.fe on the lonely Com1:ect:1cut farm with no oom-
pa:nion 11lt . the elderly De:r.i.nis and no future e~cept that reflected from 
the c:z•acked looking glass. 
THE SHORT STORIES 
Miaa Porter has l)'.'i.lblished ten sb.ooit stories il1 addition to ·l;he 
Miranda stories. Some of these have u.nnan1sd characters and a.re. little 
roors than sketches. But the st0-1;ies are al·uayo built around the 
character or the story whieh the ch&r,a.cter is relating. flflm1er:lng 
Judas, n "That Tree, 11 and ·111>1ia:d.a Conoepoion, u are set in Mexl.oo.. The 
rem3.:lning stories have a domaatio s.etting. The characters vary in ag® 
from extre.i11e youtb to four soo:re yea.rs, and they vary in personality 
from the ten-yea:r~ld feeble minded boy i:n tffJe u to ·the egotistical 
journalist in 11'.rhat Tree. n · Bu.t :ln every instance these characters are 
alive and make their presence felt as one reads. their story.· Of these .. 
ten s·tories I have chosen 11The Dow.award p.a;th to Wisdor..tt, 11 1~1aria Con-
corJCion," and "The Jilting of Granny '!Jeat.hera.uu for a study of 
characters. These characters are ittldely dif.f:el'ent f~om oach othm-. The 
protagonist of the first is a four-year-old boy; of the second it is o. 
young :Mer1ca.n uaman.; and of the third. it is an eighty-year-old grand-
mother. I fool that by choosing such a widely divergent group I can 
best ,st1.'ld1 Mias Porter's technique for erooting live fictional aharaoters. 
This is the story of f'our-year--old Stephen, who is alternately 
spoiled and al.meed by ·the pet-i;y, emotionally immature a.dulta of his 
world.. He is a eourageoua, yet eon.fused youn.gster t.fho or.aves love and 
49 
:50 
Wh>?Jl he· takes Uncle David's rollo~:nl';l .!uo give ·to Frances beca·use he 
wants her t.o like him, Uncle David ccills h:lm a th:tef; uh®1 he takes a 
rides with hia mother on his way homo he sirigs hitJ song of hats. 
through the door o.f the bedroom. As 'tl:10 little boy leaves we rme 
coming after hi111, he could ru:rl~ imagine vtha:t,. Something rfi.U't h.im all 
'I 
O'V64', h.GI did not; know Hhy. n· 
.At breakfast ho cannot eat and da.b'bles in his food, spi11.zi it on 
the tablecloth and on the fro:rrt of' his paja:mas. When MarjorJ, the 
~- ····· 
1Po:rter, nrne Do.w.1uard .Path to Wisdom, it ~ Leanin11: Tower (New 
York, 191,,4:), p. €S3. 
actions: 
•• • ffii] t.ook up his yel.lotr bo·Hl frill c:t:ea:m a:nd oa:tmeal and. suga1~ 
with both hand.i] a.w.:1 lxrought it dmm with a <frash on the table. .i.:c; 
llrm"'i.rt encl some of the r:rreck lay in <Jhttt:Lits and some o.f it i•au all o~vGr 
GVerything. He fel·t, better.2 
His indiv:idual:lty .is llt?len i,hroughout the i:rto:ry. W0 s:ee it; in ttls 
tald:ng Uncle Dav:i.d ts 'balloons a.ncl in his secretly making t.he lemonade 
for Frances. His unive:rmality is seen in his rrtrong desi.1•0 i'or h.:.mia:n 
with balloons is a meanE, of uinning their f:ri011dsltlp and affection.. 
Uncle :Oavld had f:l!'st given hi'm &l :feH hal10011s, and he had ·taken 'these 
to school and shared ·U1am. When he comes home f'ro.-n school that, afte:r-
no-on he ftu:·t1.vely climbs U])Oll a chcdr with the intention .of t,ak:l11g ori.ly 
three or f 01.w o1 the balloons: from the box on top of 1G-he bookcase, but, 
gives these balloons ·ho his sohoolmates, a:nd. 
one of his schoolmut,es, comes to vis;lt him. :He is fearful that she is 
abcra.t to go ho:me and iEl' doing everything possilJle to p1·olong b.or viait. 
Fra11ces is entlr.1Siast,ic tthen he mentions lemonade, htrh he 1moHs he will 
gErt into trouble if he is caught sneaking the ttmakings. ir He tr€1Itb1ed 
311~.,·a.. uJ. •' p,. 97~ 
Hith the terrors .of tho adventure before him, bt1t he said boldly, 
nr•n make somo lemonade. !'ll ge-'c. sugar and lemon and some ieo and 
wstll have laTIJO:nade ~ u.(,, We t.:rt.d.,tili. his a.ctions and share his thoughts aa 
He sneaked on tiptoe to the i:mitry, took a lemon ••• a handful of lmp 
sugar and a ohill;l teapot ..... he broke ice with a sharp piek wbich he had 
been forbidden to tou.oh. He put the ioe in tho pot., cut the lem.on and 
squeezed it aa well as he could-a lemon waG tougher and more slippery 
than he had thought-and mixed S'Ug"..ll'.' rold water.. Ee deoided the1•e ws 
not enough sugar so he sneaked bnok :end got another hun<lfw.. He was 
oook on the porch in a.11 astonishingly short tim.e, his face tight, his 
knees trembling, carrying ioed. lGm011ade to tlu.1~oty F:ranoes with both 
his devoted hands .. 
A pacs distant from her he stopped, lit~rally stabbed through 
'vlith a thougb:t... Hero he stood in broad daylight carrying u tea.pot 
v.i..th lemonade in it:, and bis grand.nm or Old Janet w.ght walk through. 
·&he door at, any 111001e11t .. 5 
of the p..i.toher. vlhen the-.r oon drink no more Stephen forgets his dis-
o:retion a1'l.d shou.tillgly ha.pt.1.z~s the rose bushes :5.n this t1Name f'a:t.her 
son holygoat. u6 This revealff bis 1001:r'Gion ·i:;o Old .Tan(rt, who calls him 
too calla Stephei1 a thief a1:1C1. he is sent home in d.isgmee... He seems 
to tinderstsnd that there is no place for love and urit;1slfish g5.viug in 
his vorl.d arid on the Hay home he s1Gepily oinga, 11I hate Papa, I hate 
Mama, ~ hate Grandma, I h.'.:\te Uno.le David, I hate Old Jo.net, I· ho:to 
Mar jor7r 1 l :hate Papa, I hate lv'.fama ••• !17 
4.Ibid., P• 100. 
5Ibid .. , p. 101. 
6.tbid. , p • 103. 
7rbia.., p. 111. 
sµbjective i11t~ion .of t,he author.. .A vivid example of this :le seen 
when Old Jri11.e·t; oar11e to take him to school on his f'iret. day, and ue see 
her through hiSi eyes: us110 t-10:re a dead ant slung arowd her noek, 
ita sharp ears bent over under her boggy obin. 118 Pol'ter do0s not explain 
it fo:rth objectively I and in this manner throughotdi .the st.ors ~"1e is 
taken into the mind of the f 01:.u--year-old ~ and oons.eque,ntly shares his 
emotions and lives his life. 
Maria Concepcion iil a yoo.ng Mex5.can-Indian who !dlls the lover 
of her faith.lass huoband, Juan, then takes their bab-y t,o replaoG 'her 
own, 11hi,eh is Iiead. She is a prfnlitivo uo:ma:n, a profoo&in;g Chl"isrtian, 
of fowls over..• hGr shovJ.der, as ::ihe takel'3 lv..nch to hal" husband and the 
l..raerican archaeologist. She l1a1ks alorig the 1)0.th, :her straight baok 
outlined unde;r her clean bright blue cotton rebozo, her soft hlaak 
·, 
eyes, aJ.:mond-~haped am se·t. fa1· a.part : ttShe totallmd with the free, 
hc:.:r ou1:1 fol."£1101' actions: The ne:i.ghbors -think of her as a 11 good 
Chri::rtian. 11 Sho bad not b00:n r;atisf'ied with her Hfu:riage behind th0 
Church ceremony, She hai:J the re.spect of the villuge and 1;?he is 11U13 
proud aS' if shs 01mec:1 n hao:to11&1. ~ilO 
fi:\J.gll,iSh, 
kissing hehind the co1•nstalks. Hero her actions :indicmte her powerful 
emotioM as uo aro take11 into her mind: "~ia:riu Concepcion did not 
bo:lli11g watc1• 121oemed to be pou!'ing slowly along her spine.. A'i.1 
unaccou.n·i;able pain 1-ms in her lmees. r:ill Bu.t she does not rffv0:;i_l her 
presence to 'tho lovers. She :must tako food to t.he Americem arolmeolo-
taken into her :mind: 
Juan and :Maria Rosei! She hu.:rnerl all ove:r oou, aa: if a layer of 
ti11y fig-cacrtus br:l1,rtles, cruel as ~pim glasfl, had crawled t"!l1der her 
9Forter, 11Mm:·ia Ooxwopoion, 1t Flowe~lB, .Judas (:Non Yo1•k, 1930), p. 4. 
lOI'bid., p. 5. 
11rb1a.., p. 7. 
sld.n. She 1:rished ·ho sit doun quietJ.y a:nd W8it, fo1~ her dea.·~ri., but not. 
until sh0 had out the tl1.1:0ats of her man ai1d that girl who ue1·1::l 
la11gb:ing and ki::1si11{,; u.nd.ei~ the e;orn:vtalks .. 12 
follow. Jun:n ta.lies lv.taI~ia Rosa and gGE.W$ a1ray 'to tJa:r~ .. }:fa_ria Goncopcion 
does not uaep,. He:r babJ irg bo:rra cl.earl. She does no-!::, t1eop. She lives 
xesists all offers of friendship. When olcl Lupe, Mnrm 
ho..me. Ot1 t,ltls: day 1'1a:ril1 Rosa 1s l,aby is born. And on thio &y Maria 
She ran with n o.rnzy ~me 1.n her head, her stu.mbl:lng legs. I'fou and 
·!;hen she would stop and. look uhout he1•., t:r;iring to placo herself., thEr.a 
go 011 a f e1-1 st,epa,, imtil :realized that she W'a.s not. going towa:n'.ls 
the market. 
At one.e ~hs camo to her sonses completely, :recognized ••• what shG 
t,1a11·ced~ She sat doun quietly unde1• ii sheltering thor.tlj,"' hush • ..- .She 
jerked 1:tith the invoh111.,Gt1I"'.f recoil of onr, who receives a blow., and the 
swe-at poui•ed from ho1· skin,. ••• Dra.1,r-lng he1· robozo ovex h~r head .... She 
sat i.n deacU.y silence .... the m·Jea·t:. for.meet 1:rteac1ily and poured c1o1:m her 
face., drenching th0 front of her chemise, and her mo1.r'&h had tho ahape 
of' 01•7.lng, but there were no tea.rs and 110 ::IoUl'la.14 
12-b·· •.;; J .. '1"-•·•' 
l3J!:;id. , p. 1/{,,. 
ll+Ibid., rrp. 20-21. 
neighbors, even Lupe, p:r.ot,e<rt her.• uith their lies.. Lupo Hi11 o:nly 
.;;:, 1---'t " • 1 .. 15 OJ. li.U.1.J'. ei .!:10-60 • ••• 
Her blood rm.1 sm.oo·tl:JJ.y again: there uas :nothh1g to fear •••• She 1J"'7Iaria 
Rosi} was doad. Maria Concepcion felt her 11.1usolec givo uay softly; 
he:r heart began boot.mg steadily 1-Ti thout effort •••• :r ::. ,1as all finished. 
Muri.a Rosa had eaten too :much honey and had ha.d toe r,;:,;tch love • Now 
Ghe must si"'i.; iu hell, cr;.sd.1'lg ove1" h0:r s:i.:ni:i and her hard death f,o:reVG!' 
~nd ever .• 16 · 
At the close of "i;;he inque!'Jt M"~r:ls. Co:ncopcion takes the day-old so:n 
love porl,:rayea in her act,io:ns and in her thoughts: 
She sa,t ag<iil:1st the nall of hei• house •••. The child, fed and asleep, 
uas cradled ln the holloH of he1· crossed lees •••• She felt soft and lTfl!Tu 
all ove1"; she dreaned t!1at the newly bor11 child was h0r own, and she uas 
resting deliciously .... and even as she 1m.G1 falling asleep, head bo11-10d 
ove/1' the child, sbs wat< st.DJ. ,aJ-mre of' a 5trange; uaki::d'.'ul hc,ppiness .18 
zwaggering a:rid picturesque. Bt:i.t he is tho loyal husband when Maria 
15n·id "'· . ' p. $) • 
., 6r - ..;~ b ... u.,, p .. ~() f,._,0.;,t 
17Tb" 1 .. J.C •• ;, :p. ..... ~, ,;;;;;) . 
18 ... , 
= Ibio .• , p. :35. 
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Concepcion is 
Juan walked 01.1t of the st:1:fling atraosph~re of the d.i:.,.1rcl1ead oou:rt, a 
definite air of sHagge:r about m:m:. Hie hat, of: ·un1·easonable dimc:nli51ons 
and emb:roide:t·od with silve1· thread, ht111r c:,:t431• one eyebrow, secti.rod llt 
t.he back by a cord of silver dripping t-rlth bright blue tassels. His 
shirt was of a ohecko:rboard patt,arn in &'Teen and black; his whit~ 
cotton 't.rotIBers ue:1:e botmd. by a belt of yellow lcmther tooled ill red. 
His feet were bars, fttl.1 of stone brttlses.,. and sadly ragged ai.:.t to 
'toenails:.• He :removed the splendid ha;-li. Hio black dusty hair, pressed 
Ltoistlv0 to his forehead., sprar1g up sudde:nly in a cloudy thatch on hie: 
croH11.17 
I11 this scene lfe watch his actions, are t.akon into his mind., share 
her bloody mizs:ton: 
Jmn auakened s1ovzly .... .A blui• of o:ra1'.lge light seared his oyehaJJ.a uhen 
he tried to tmsaal hls lids ..... '.l'he:n ho ca:n1e awalrn with f:righ!;ening 
$Udde:nnesa, s:i.tt:tng up .staring ••• .1',!a:r.fo, Concepcion stood :i.n thr,, doo,~-
way •••• rieocPs namel11 c1·ied Juan ••• for the lons lmH'e tc,ho woro ht:.1bi"t11111ly 
at her belt uas ;tn he1· hand ..... She throw it away •..•• and got dm,m on her 
knees o:rrxHling t0Ha1•d hiH1 •••• He r.Jatch0d her approach with such horror 
that; the hair of head sea1Ued t,o 1Je lift:t .. 'Plg itself a:way from hiL"J..20 
It isi the vivid d~'l>ineation of these pr:tm::i.:t~lvc oha:racters with their 
traits of' ind:tvi&xality and 1miversalit,y tb:rb :mnkes this one o.f the 




ov:t of IJcctor 1fri.r,r:r' s pudg-,r c,Tt>eful 
sh~et up ti; he:r· o11in. Ihe brat ought 'to bo i1J. 
])octo:dng e.round the 001,mtJ:"lJ with spectvnles oZ"I. his 
:r~J'.)--S·1', t~itte citcn1-c-- scl1cJolb.co:'ks -ti11l. go·. TI1e-.:es' f~ 
Sorn;::ftimes sl1.a t() S()e Joi-iii ~1.gt1in !)<-'Jint, to tl1eru [fJ:1e cl1:l.ld'E~0y 
say:, "Hell, I didn''i;; so butlly, did I'l~ •• She 1:med to t.hix:ik <t>:f.' hilll 
z';,Jat 21 m1.n, hcrt now ell the children we:ce older than their fathtcir :t 
il child beside her il she taw id m :now •••• H:b;;v jl aoulo.:n I t 
possibly reoogrtlze her •. She had fenced: in a hundred acroo once., 
digging the post holes herseli' and clamp:tn~ the i1ire~ uith just a 
negro boy to h~lp. 'l'ho.t. oha11ged a uomn.2-' 
women and sick negroes. 
Then her mind reverts to George, 'fiho had jilted her on theui 
wedding day, and tho heartbr~k sho had suffe:tod because of this 
59 
shoulders and pros:sed against her heart., •• oh, pt1.sh dmm. the pillow, 
somebody; · it 110Uld smother her if she tried to hold it. u24 · .Antl 
ir!Eediately this moment of physical suff tal"'lng :i.s merged with the image 
of her intended uedc1ing dayt 
Suell a fresh b:reeze blot.rlng and such a green day with no threat,a :L'l it. 
But he had not come juat the sa.!ll..13. What do.es a woman do when she ho.s 
put on tho if.nite veil and set out the whi i,e cake for a man and he · 
doesn't oome?25 . 
she sat-1 it. For sbrty yea:ra she had y,1~ayed. against remembering him and 
against losing her Gov.l in the deep pit o:f. he11.u26 But now she decides 
fo1~g,rtten him, that she had a good hn!ifband and fine ohildren, that ahe 
nave!' missed him. Illusion,, reality, a11d the pliant.oms of the past 
continue to mingle :in Gra11rcy-1 s :mind. \Ie see :a.not.her example of thiiJ as 
Father Connolly performs the :rites of her last Holy Communion, and she 
23 · 6 Ib:td. , p,. 12 • 
2111bid • , p. 128. 
25Ibid-. 
26xbid. 
11My God, will yon stop th.at no11sens0? I ':m a 11iarried 11omun.. Hlmt, if 
he did nm away a:nd. leave me t,o faco t.he priest by myself? I fom1d 
another :a whole world better. I wouldn tt have e.1:rcha:nc~ed rrr;j husband fo1• 
anybody except St. Michael?i, rmrl you :may tell h::bn that fo1° me with a 
thank you in ·the bargain. n,,¥ 7 
Throughout this story Grann:_71 s mind :te t,he ate1ge on which all of 
t,o ao convirl,einp;ly po:.i'.'tray this scene. '1:he. reud.o:i: leaves it feelir..g 
and initiative shows !o'!iss. Portor1t1 1mde:rstanding of ~r0u.ng childra..1'1. 
these characters mo,m '!iho reader wi.th powe:rf'ul emotions aa he liste-ns 
·t;o their stoi,ies a:nd llves theiz• li-;res • 
··~7 ,:;., Ibid,. , pp. 1.3!:.-1.35. 
CHAPTER V 
CQNOLUSIOI'l 
I11 a study of this long'th it has not been possi bl.e to oxzil.l.dne all 
·the oharuotera in Miss Porter• s fiction.. Enough, houever, have been 
analyzed to shou that her characters cons:!. stently r,e;mal ·llie:h"' · own 
indi vlduali ty, whether it is four-year-old Stephen baptizing th.e l"ose 
bushes or the eighty-year-old Granny Wea.tharall sassing her docto:i:· as 
she lies dying. Thi.s .t:ndi v.i.duali ty moires the reader with Olll'io::ii ty, 
exei tement, and ai..imiration for these fictional heroes,. 
There is umversali ty, too, in all Porter• s heroes and heroines. 
'this enables tihe reader to identify himself 1-.li th the l'lel'o, participate 
in his actions, droa.."J his dreams, feel his emotions. One tingles ui tb. 
e~ci ta:ment with Mira:a.da at the race track when she Si;1es her favorite, 
r,fi.$s Lucy, oom~ in ahead of ·the other racers. One we~ps with Ros1..tlee:n 
at the e-:aptiness e.nd disappointment of life as she sits worY..ing her 
embroidery in the isolated farmhouse with only the senile Dennis for a 
companion. And one erlnges with Juan as he wa'tehea Maria Co11cepcicm., 
standing in the doorway' with the bloody knife in her hand, e.fte1~ she 
has slashed '.Marla Rosa to death.. It is throug,.1l the tmiversal traits of 
these characters that one comBs to feel a kinship ·with theMl and with. 
all mankind. The reader feels t.beir e:xoite-1;,-ient, 'their hopeless 
desolation, tbeir raoments of terror, and their loneli11~ss and fear 
in .the pr0se!1ee o:f death. It is t,hrough these universru traits that 
.... to ou:r capacity fo:r delight, and wondG:l(', t.o the S'emse of myste1~y 
surrounding our lives; to ou:r 1:.,011se of pi'ty, and heauJ;y, and pni,:i; -to 
tho latent :i:'esJin;z of f'ellowsh:1.p with all c1~eation--and to the sub'i:'.le 
but inv:111ci'ble co:nvictio:n of solidarity that, knitfl! together tho 
loneliness of inm1.vnerable heartSi, to tho solidarity in dreaf:ls, i11 joy, 
in so:rrou, in asp:t:rations, i:n illusions, in hope, in fear, wh'i fjh bind.:'.§ 
men to each other, which bind::,; 'together all 1Rm1a:n:i:ty--th0 dead to the 
living and 'tho living to the nnborn.1 
hb: oun cleverwass after he he.s I'e-,rcaled i:.o Tho:mpso:n hou ho 1ocated 
for his ·i:;reat, for Frances. Ile ~ Juari ag he emerges from the dn.un.-
boldly in hiei ga;y1;1' checkered ::,h:lrt a:nd over-sized. GritToid.e::rer1 ha~. 
agony of sixty year~ 
of t,he ohc.rGoto:r 's conscious :m..i.nd and. :rovsala to the reader thoughts 
and emot.ion.5 which the oharoc"tor himself' is not a:ware of. It is -in 
this that she rc:mi.nd~ one of Hm,.rthorne 1dt.h his theory of a J1011e1"'ful., 
1Jo;:;saph Conrad, ~ N:l,ggc:r 21. !:£~ lfarciss-,1s (Ga:rden City, Mew 
York, 189'7), p. xii. 
aware of it.. M.1:•. Thor11pson neve;;,• -i,mderst.oorl uhat. really happened uhe:n 
he killed Ifatch. In till her sd;.ori.es Porter :mingles the concrete aspee'!:,s 
aspects hid.de:n in 'both his con~c:i.ous and his ~ubconsoious mind, a:nd 
plox:tl;ies of human :nature, a:Pil capable of moving 'the rea6te:r w'i:hh 
of it.self. 2 Sh0, like John Galm,o::.'1,hJ, believes, that n ••• H human 
being is t,h0 beert plot there 
they are never portruyed edi toria.lly. It; ia Miranda and her f'r:lends 
twentieth ocnt,u1•y. !t is Rosaleen O •Toole who shotm hill t,he desolate 
t:.H,rt'ting of the isolated little £arm il1 Connecticut., and the hu.st.lil1g 
excitement o:f Grond Central Station i11 l\lGW York City. .Aud it is Juan 
and Moria Concepcion uho t:r::rnsport him t.t) the archaeological villa.5e 
in Mexico. I·~ is thi·ough ·t;he sons00 of the characters that. the reader 
is able t.o expe:denee 
2Pox;te:r , "No Pli:y!; , 
1952) , pp. 1J5-J.J6. 
3 
John Galsuorthy., uso:me Plr,rtit,udes Conce:rn:tng Drama., 11 Inn ~ 
~ranquili"G,Y (N0H York., 1926), p. 193. 
mzu:ikind if;: zhoun t,hroue;h t.hc speech, act/Lona., and the psychological 
procss111es of' the fcm.x·-year-old Stephan us hG pilfel's b:Jllo.ons and 
app1•opriatcn the ingredie:.11ts of a lemonade :h1 order to win aff ect1.on. 
It is through Mr. Thompaon Is 01:111 acrtions, speech, and psychologicf3!1 
in tho ch.aracte:dzs:tion of M1°. Hatr::h uho, 
c~uacfJ fiel ton to losG his life and 'I'homprmn to l::.ecome a su:lcida. 1·1; is 
only through the objeotivo 
Joseph Com.•ad 
Truly., Porte:t• doGs t,his th:r.ough.otrt thi!i pages of he:r i'iciion: her 
praise of l{a.thcrino ManS'i'ield is applicable to her mrt1 ·work: 
W:i:l;h fine objeoti"l:i:ty she bares a moment of EX!tpe:riencc, 1•oal expe:dooc0 
in the life of some hi.man being; sha state::E no holief, gives no motives, 
a:ll•s no -t,hoo:ries, L""llt, si.Tiply prezcnts to the reeder .!l situat,:i.on, a 
place; and a character; and there it, if-'r; and. the amoti~n:J.l contta:a:t is 
presen·!, es ilrrplia:t tly as the germ In a rs-rain of wheat • .1 
5Po:de:r., 'Pl'he Art of Katherine Mansfield, u !bsl Da:112 Before,. P• @6. 
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Some critiofJ VJ!j7f be content, to laud ?•1iss Porter as ono of America 1 s 
out.otanding fiction i-r.ritars uithou.t troubling to ana3:yze the l'ooaons 
for her greatness. Others lil3Y contend ·t.hat it is through her poetic 
prose tl:w;Li she has att.ained h-er high plaoe in con.temporary Amoriean 
.. fiotion; t1hile .still others nta:y att:r;Lbute hel.' hig...h plaee to her use 
of oymbol and the:!!le. And one grants that her style,, · her themes, and 
l1er use of syn,bol do oontribute to tho worth of her fiction. But it 
is through her living charaotars with both ·their individual and. 
universal qualities set forth ttlth the fine objectivity of a great 
art-ist that '.Miss Porte1, achieves mt1ch of her eminence as a 11.rrit0r of 
twentieth oentlll"y fiction. 
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